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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITTZEXS1IIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
VOTXME IX.

CLAYTON,

MR

RÍXEY

BY

penditurcs for community

3 VOTES:

"CITIZEHS'ELEGTTRÜSTEES
Elect Mayor;

Democrats

benetlt.
think meetings of the citizens
should decide what improvements
are needed and how much money
should bo used for such improvements.
"I want to serve the people to the
best of my ability, and will do so,
and I believe the best way to do
this is to take the people into the
confidence of the board, as I have
said."
I

"Ciliens" Ticket Carries Four
Trustees: Independents
Both Wilt
cue of tin; most holly contested town elections ever held in Clayton, T. H. IUxey, Democrat, was
elected mayor, II. C. McFadden, Independent, was elected trisurer,
V It. Jones, Independent, clerk, and
Carl Eklunil. Christian Otto, F. C. de
Baca and Morris HorzsteirL Citizens,
were elected trustees.
Early in the day the race centerfor
ed about the two candidates
mayor, and while the candidates for
trustee on either side were busily
engaged in soliciting the suporl of
the voters, they yet found time to
advance the cause of the respective
heads of the tickets, witli the result
that, when the votes were counted
it was found Hint Mr. IUxey had
beaten Mr. Hammond by the slight
majoVity of three votes, while the
Citizen nominees for trustees were
away in the lead.
The Water and Light bonds curried by a large majority, Ed Fox nu.l
right, others casting the only
llieui.
The race between McFadden and
Isaacs was perhaps the most unequal
developed, McFadden being elected by the largest majority shown in
the count.
Carl F.kluud led the Citizens and
Christian Ulo ran him a close scr- ond while tin other nominees for
trustee on the same ticket were not
far behind.
f the ballots
The official conn
is given below:
THE OFFICIAL 'COl'.NT
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ionales
Wade

i'rust-e-

sir oiirs enjoyo, une of the
rarest, (reals in the musical
history of the city.
sings with
Miss
the minimum amount of phys- it leas.,she did
leal ei rtion
so last
The prima
donna sang willi voire, wlins"
notes resembled the world's
greatest smig bii ils. Her "Yous
li.insez. Marquise" from
was a maryl.iiis selection and was received with
tremendous applause. She was
encored liiiii- after lime and
graciously added both comic
u:'d difficult selections not on
the program of the evening.
Miss Itiegelman.
for t h e
more discriminating
musical,
auditors last, evening, fully
just ilied the splendid reputation which she earned on the
operatic stage of the great
European capitals, as well as
in the leading cities of this
country.
(Texas'
Amarillo
Daily Panhandle." .Ian. :.".). l'.i."i.
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ISAACS
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RESIDENT
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Trustee,
Trustee,
Trustee,
Trustee,
For the
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J. llaininond
.It. W. Isaacs

.
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Otto
Eklund
Jiaca

IH'.t
l'.Mi
1CM

ller.stein ll:t
Water and Light

IW
Bonds
Against tho Water and
i
Light Ikmds
THE BOARD: T. II. IUxey,
Mayor; II. C. McFadden, Treasurer; Trustees, Carl Eklund,
Christian Otto, Fulgencio C. de
Baca, Morris Herzstein; Clerk,
M. H. Jones.
IUxey Favors Publicity
of Expenditures
Vsked concerning his plans for the
lown during his administration and
to make a statement regarding his
views on the conduct of municipal
affairs the mayor-ele- ct
Thursday
granted the Newsman an interview:
, "I didn't know it was customary
for the mayor elect of Clayton to
make a declaration of principles,"
said Mr. IUxey, when asked if he
had any statement to make regarding his election to office, "but you
might say that I am going to stand
by tho people of Clayton and try to
uphold my belief in the rule of the
majority."
v
"I believe in economy not niggardliness in expenditure but efficiency in expenditure and I believe
in giving publicity to all expenditure of money made by the board
of trustees. I believe tho people
should have a voice In the expenditure of their money. They are entitled to, and may have, if it is within my power, an accounting of the
expenditures made by the town
board, at any and all times."
"And I think the people should be
taken into the confidence of the
board in all matters calling for ex- "

!

Popular Hardware .iaii Ituys Unwell
Earnest Properly; Hill Uros.
Take Ranch; IUxey lo
lluihl South Side
property

that involves considerable moving around on the part
A

ileal

of Clayton people was consumatoJ
weeks ago but took effect the first
of this week when RoDcrt Isaacs,
who has been making his home on
his ranch a mile west of the city,
moved into the Howell Earnest,
property, which he purchased from
T. II. IUxey.
Mr. IUxey has alreaiiy let a eon-tra- ct
for a handsome I1011M to be
erected on the corner uirectly east
acros the street from tho residence
of W D. Kilburn, near the school
house.
John and Wheeh e.'Iill, who will
rent their home on tho north side
to C. O. Dunn, will move to tho Isaacs' ranch, and make that their
home in' the future.
.

Dean Has New linker
John Adleman, who was formerly
employed here as baker for A. II.
Dean, and who bus many fritnds
in Clayton, has returned from Colorado Springs where he has been
working the past year and has again
assumed charge of the bakery department of Dean's Bakery and
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DO VOU KNOW WIIERE
YOl VOTE?

With the creation of scleral
xoliiin precincts in (he
county and with the cominu of
many new residents it is .sometimes difficult to know just
where your vote should lie cast,
or where the reistratioii hooks
of your precunei are kept.
Anticipation (his question for
our many renders the News luis
made preparation to answer .such
inquiries and will he pleased to
locate your pollinu place for you
if you will send a full description, especially ra one mid low 11
ship lines, of your properly, or
residence.
'Iliis service Is free and is only one of the many 'service'
ideas of the News. Remember it
is "our business lo help your
business" jinil The News does not
stop with f j i I if the people of
Union county a real newpaper
but is williiin lo cheerfully assist
its readers in uny manner.
new
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LOCAL CHOPPERS TO DAI. HART

Clayton Woodmen Prize Drill Team
Assists Dublin County Rrolherx
In Installation Ceremonies
The Drill Team of tin.' local Woodmen camp, which won the prize at
the county fair last fall went to
Dalhart, Thursday, to assist in the
installation of officers by the Dal- hart Camp.
j
The trip was made in autos, the
parly leaving here early Thursday
afternoon and returning in the wee
; small
hours of Friday morning. All
' members
of the team were in full
uniform and the array of blue and
; silver
attracted much attention as
they departed.
I
Those who made the trip were
Captain Earl Hupp, Charlie Nutter,
tiene Hardin, Charlie Coons, Sam
I'ackwood, Howard Massie, Oreeley
I'arbani. Boone Flippin, Hay O'Don-n.-l- l,
Billie Ladd, Earle Nelk, Albert
Shotwell and Harry Walcolt.

Former Resident Dies

been jeceived by Tin!
effect that Mrs. Artha former resident of
who will be rememmany friends she made
during her stay here, died last Friday, March 31, at her home in San
Cafe.
Bernardino, California. She was the
wife of A. H. Weidman, who for a
Rridues Building Five.
good many years was bookkeeper
Room Modern House for the Eklund hotel, and whom she
C. U. Bridges, of the
married in Clayton shortly before
Mercantilo Co., has let a contract they removed to California.
for the building of a uve room house
near the residence of John Spring.
Quarterly Meeting F. S. O. E.
The construction work will be done
The quarterly meeting of the
y Ubmley and Hunter. The house Farmers' Society of F.quity was
will be one of the best arranged and held last Saturday afternoon in the
most handsome homes in Clayton, court house. Th:s is a directors
when completed.
meeting and was attended by dele- Otto-Johns-
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Spring
IMIW'KMlKM'
McFadden
Treasurer,
Jones
Clerk,

'.'ales from the eighteen locals .if !l;e
UNION COUNTY WEATHER
society in I nion County.
A report
on the mcmber-dnof
FAIR DURING FEBRUARY
;i. society showed that there were
- :ec Iw i hundred men, hers on I'...
roll of the different locals nnd that
Pre- ii"w locals wire beinu established Cow'i'iimcut Itulletiu Slums
cipitiitiou Low, lint Tempei
rapidly.
ature Normal
Iíiil: was presided
Tli" i
over
y W. II. I.indsey. n' Sedan, presi-ilen- l.
of the County I'l'sauiation and
J
bruary, in Union connly, was a
.1. A. MrOme, seerelnvv.
liltle dryer nnd a little warmer this
year than in former years, but, taken as a whole the month was one
of which Union county residents
should be proud, according to tho
bulletin of Climataloglcal data, published by the lepartmenl of Agriculture giv ing statistics for that month
which has just been received.
V The mean temperature for tho
month at Clayton, wiiere Dr. Charlt-to- n
watches the thermometers and
rain gunge.--, was forty-on- e
th
and
degrees, or three and six
tenths degrees above tho normal
during the eleven years
the
has been maintained
her . The highest teniperaturo to
. V
i
be i eei i,-- w as seventy-tw- o
degrees
011 Hie lorn (eeiilh of iiie month and
the lowi-- ! was one degree on tho
greatest daily range, or
difiéreme between high and low,
-.-.
'
,
was lift y three degrees on tho
1
' ,y
foiulli day of the month when the
'.
: : .: .
..
hkhe.-- t temperature was llfty nine
'
"
;
f- -.
' v'aand lie lowest six.
v
- T,""f"
f
It was slighly dryer than usual,
loo. during the month. :u fact there
was no percipitalion recorded at the
'
" '
','"'"
.
Clavtoii station, when to keep up to
v
standards set there sriould havov
,,
,V.'.
peen lifly lour luniilrriUh of an
.'v.- i
Mir ti. which Dr. Charlton gives as
;
!"..
the . parture from normal. But
the h ck of moisture round recompense ió the fact IhaL. . all during
,;
?
February there were no cloudy days.
.
J. 'f.'Li':
; There w ere, however,
thirteen that
'
:
.""i
'were partly cloudy and sixteen on
which the sun shone ils
'
."
'; w
i

I.c-ina-

1

I'M

NO. 13
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ni'-di-
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. WikolV

Truslei
Truslei

8, 191G

33

Miss Mabid Itiegelman. who
appeared in concert to a large
audience at the (irand Opera
last exeninr. scored a tremendous success ami Amarillo inii- -

Treasurer.
Clerk,
Truslei

Oklahoma Party Seeks t.aml
Smith, and Mrs. Smith. .1. M.
Doty, J. S. Mitchell, C. E. Gafl'ney n,id
son, all of Cheney, Oklahoma, spent
Tuesday and Wedncsiwy in '.iuy- ton and vicinity looking for !.- lions Tiny were well pi Hi d Willi
the agricultural possibilil es o I'n-- I
!
e In,-inn county and if
ions
ciin l" found wiil pnt:i l.iv r I'll n
here and make (lis rj.a
tliel;
hollies.
'
A. B.

llieuelinaii Concert (.real
Success

DIOMOC'U

Mayor.

APRIL

Mabel Riegelman, Prima Dona Soprano, who will
appear at the Mission Theater Monday Evening,
April I Oth 1916

st

A'l'K'
T. II. IUxey

NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY,

Word has
Sews to the
ur Weidnian,
Clayton, and
bered by the

me.

liyrne, oiiserver at Dos
report as '
bis section of the bulletin is blank.
J. A. Bauer, of near llaydon, reported live cloudy days, six partly
cloudy and sixteen full of sunshine. At his sta'ion the first day
of the month also dropped the thermometer in his minimum thermometer lo one degree but on the elev
enth his maximum instrument
climbed to seventy-Vw- o,
or two degrees higher than did Dr. Charlton's
on the eleventh. This gave Haydon
a mean for the month of forty-tw- o
and five tenths degrees, which was
no departure from tho normal.
Down at Mosquero Hiere wero no
cloudy days. Seven were partly
cloudy but twenty-tw- o
were of the
usual New Mexico varJet. The
highest temperature in that section
was seventy-liv- e
above and tho lowest three degrees above. Tho observer failed to report the mean but
taking his other ilgures tho mean
temperature for tho Mosquero coun
try was thirty-nin- e
degrees, a little
lower than tho northern sections
reixirted.
Miss M. L. Bay ne, the observer at
Valley, ominitted her usual report
to the slatician in charge of the
department and no record is given
for that section.
Clinton

E.

Moines, evidently failed to

Resists Officer; Breaks Window
While struggling with Deputy
io
Martinez Friday, resentful at
being taken to jail, Francisco Martinez in some manor fell against the
display window of the Barnhart
storo and shattered it.
Garcia was arrested on a disturbance charge arising from a quarrel
between himself and Frank Casados
which camo to blows just beforo
Depjity Martinez interfered.
Ho was released on bond and will
appear before Judge Kingdom, today, Saturday.
El-es-

Wealthy Oklalioimui Thinks
Union County u Comer
11.
.. Cosley, one of the most prosperous men of the Varmen, Okla.,
district is in Clayton visiting his
niece, Mrs. George Kost, and has expressed himself very favorably impressed with tho agricultural and
business possibilities of Union county and Clayton. He believes that
this section of New Mexico will
come to tho front more rapidly than
any part of the state It has been his
fortune to visit. Another railroad
and some more good Oklahoma. and
Missouri and Kansas farmers, he
thinks, will put Clayton right at
the top of tho list of really good
places to live.

Texline Will ne a Town
At a special election held last Saturday the residents of Texline decided to incorporate, sixty-fo- ur
out
cf r poKsiblo eighty voting for the
move and len voting against.
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THE tLAlIUM NEWS,

GLYM ANSWERS ROOT'S
ATTACK
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ON WILSON'S

ATTITUDE TOWARD WAR
ships are constantly being violated In
nontinuril from last week
lie will liml thnt before the Amrrl-ch- ii hrltlsh waters, and Dutch mall to the
they pouches, are being removed from them.
colonics ilrew the pistol
"warneil," "remlndon1," "apiteiilefl" and He does not mention the fact mat
"conjurn!" tin- KritlBh government to thotiKh Switzerland la mobilized she
disavow the usurpation of which they Is allowed to continue her manufactromplaineil.
Then ns now a race of ure of certain articles only at the suffree men rlalmeil the rlKht to he pa- ferance of belligerents on both siden
tient, ami now ns then a rare of free- who portion oft exports rrom this
men will not falter In a final appeal to countaln country i.nd Imports into I'
arms should their patience he exhaust- with the minutest care. Hrass Is .)'
ed and all other means of averting nished by the Allies for the manutheir rights he In vain. An a nation we facture of various articles and
Is held to otrict account for e
deprecate the waste, the horror, the
Switunreason of war, because we are mast- ery pound. (íermany snpplliers of our own dentlny. We do not de- zerland with aluminum, steel, .in and
coal and compels a rotit-- n In machinsire to seek that destiny, unless we ery
nnd parts.
must, over the horiivs of our youth and
It Is easy to say that thnu.-- ' snou'd
the tears and lamentations of desolated homes. Because each American have been foreseen" but foresight is
Knows that his country represent the not so common an attrliu; ?. .Mr. Loot.
highest hojws of all mankind; because I am Informed. nppov:"l the Amerin i case but
he knows that h's country's Has; stamlM can notes on the l.'u.i;;
.
for Justice, for opportunity, for reason said nothing at the tin-- r.hoii- prrpu-atiofor action In case Americas deand for liberty; he holds himself ever
ready to rally to that Hair, to lay clown mands were not compile I wuh.
Mr. Hoot would nave h id our govhis life If need be In defense of the
ernment protest in reai.-- l to tin; diviItepubllc.
No other land must ever mistake this sion of Belgium, and, If I t the case of
Delirium, certainly he would havj had
fundamental truth.
No other land should ever mistake this government continue to protest all
our unwillingness to seek war for un- the numberless violations of Internareadiness to sacrifice life anil all that tional law by all the belligerents, no
life holds dear to preserve the irlory matter whether the violations were
and the integrity and honor of the at' j n st this country or another. Such
S.vlt-serlan-

v-

-

Get the Range of Smoking Satisfaction
Roll ''Bull" Duríiam into a cigarette and you have a smoke with

n

a course would have been futile, would
United States.
And Just as President Wilson ob- have amounted to nothing and made
serves the truest spirit of America in us ridiculous in the eyes of the world.
appealing to reason before he appeals And these protesta Mr. Hoot would
to force; so he now rellects the tem- have backed by force if he were to
Mr.
Hoot's
per of tlie republic In niaklnir ready lie true to l is position.
for an appeal to arms hotild diplo- course would surely "lead us into Inmacy become useless and reason with- evitable war." Just as be says our
present course will. The violation of
out avail.
International law In regard to which
For a statesman who had lonir
Mr. Itoot would have this government
a reputation for poise ami
mal Its attitude dear and enforce Its
a
Mr. Koot's attitude on the
demands
occurred
within a few
Issue is amazing and Inexplicable. He claims that If the l.iiHitania molitha after tlie war opened and before
It was possible to make
prenotes meant anything they meant that
action was forthcoming and he con- paration,by which lie says has been negthe present administration,
cludes that the correspondence Is now lected
.ipproaclilnir Its end without securinu rreparatlon to back up n policy such
even that partial protection which Is as Mr. Itoot has outlined should have
desirable for the future. He innorcs been begun years ago by administraof which Mr. Hoot was the movwhat has been accomplished. He over- tions
looks that assurances for the future ing spirit. All the world has known
years prior to the beginning
for
that
have been Kivcn and that reparation
for the past has been assured.
If he of the present war the nations of
hail been preparing great armhal before him the proposals made by
Hilling that time Mr. Hoot
liermany a week before his speech, aments.
would Mr. I'.oot. as Secretary of State, was Secretary of War, Secretary of
have, dared no before the country and State and I'tilted States Senator. "
practical sense in the conduct
say that they should not be accepted
and that we must enter an armed con-ill- of affairs," using the words of Mr.
Hoot,
should
have taught him and his
over a matter of mere words? As
the necessity of voting
Secretary of state Mr. Jtoot would not associates
large amounts for suitable preparation
have dared to do so; and as
outbreak of such a war.
of Stale a proper apreciación of against the
then-lorebecome Mr. Hoot to
the true equation of things should Does it.
have prompted him to keep his tonuue criticize the rrisl.lent and the adminIn consonance
with the proprieties. istration for not enforcing lis dewhen previous administrations
Kurthertnore. Mr. Knot, even as a dis- mands
tinguished citizen suddenly turned po- with which h, was intimately connected
failed
to use ordinary foresight
litical incendiary, would not, In view
of the nolo on the I.usltania which the in laving tin- foundation for suitable
and naval forces'.' lie appears
tjerman ambassador handed Secretary military
forget In bis suggestion of an agof State I.anslni; on Monday last, dare to
gressive policy that the countries now
to repeat on this platform
war are the great nations of the
the Inflammatory lanuaire lie lately at
earth, fully ,
and armed, conused in fariict-'lHall.
scious
of their strength and their poMr. Hoot anil The Difference lletweett
In the family of nations, which
sition
tlie 4'finMeraitUni of lleNierillilllt
will not brook tlie domineering tactics
and lite Anurt-hof Speech
of
nation.
Alore ver. In this
Aitain. tlie difference
Mr. gn another
between
the participants are w rought
Knot s actions and Mr. Hoot h words up at war
a state of
excitement which
Illustrate Ule dliTerence between the mustto not
be lost sight of in dealing
conservation of responsibility and the
with International situations
which
anarchy of speech. Since IiuvIiik pub- arise.
lic ottice Mr. Itoot. seems to have lost relations,While a bleach of diplomatic
might
be regarded in ordinthe sense of responsibility which of- ary
times as not leading to war, such
ficials of iiovernment should feel and
action
at
present
the
timo with any
which should nuble their every act.
He states that our first l.usitania note of the belligerents would inevitably
lead
an
to
armed
conllict.
was conceived In events which markTrue Pride
ed them as Impotent,
one of these
events, be states, was the aliened InIn Ibis phase of the nuestion Mr.
Hoot
timation to tlie Austrian ambassador
undervalues, but the world holds
by Mr. Hryan that the note of FebruIn proper place a true pride In all the
ary 10. 1913, was Intended for Amer- relations of life.
ican coHumptlon. Mr. Hoot accepted
There is a pride of national duty
a sensational story as the truth which which Is incapable of sacrificing peace
he could easily have disproved by ref- land happiness; there is a pride of high
erence to the Department of rttate. responsibility which forbids an appeul
The fact is (he Austrian ambassador to the sword until all other means
agreed with Mr. Hryan that no such have fa. led; thwe is a pride In the
statement or Intimation had been made
if calm understanding and
to him and he sent a ' tuessiiire to his lillci.f lcveslght which stands firm
government to thnt effect. Mr. Root, agai.'M tiie protest of the partisan and
moreover. Is doinir an unprecedented
ilie
of tlie brute; but the
thlntr for an
of the 1'nltcd man who disdains to plunge millions
State, hi)
of War and an of Ills fellow beings into the dismal
of State wlien he endea?. abyss of war, until he has exhausted
ore to make political
capital
In a every honorable means for peace, will
siieech before a political convention never be too weak to guard the hon-o- i
out of not only foreign relations of the
or the liberties of his country when
United States which he well underassailed.
stands are In a critical stage, but out
The man who bravely avoids an unof pending
diplomatic
negotiations necessary war will never be too cowIn which Is probably the most Importardly to wage a just one.
ant case that has been before the state
Mr. Itoot would make of the 1'resl-dedepartment since Lincoln's day. He
of the t'nlted States an Incendstates that It should have been fore- iary In a world of tire. He would make
seen that cases of this nature were the fhlef Kxecuilve a swashbuckler
likely to arise and that American lives instead or a statesman. He would
would be worthless unless power was have the President Insist upon the
maintained. He points to Switzerland propriety of the duello while the comand Holland as countries which are batants reel upon the cliffs of national
properly defended In their rights by existence.
He would have the Presiorganisations and other meajurea, and dent forget that while we debate men
states that, "Nobody has run over are dying by thousand acrosa the ocIhetn. because they have oiade It ap- ean, that while we are Inconvenienced
parent that the cost would be too the rest of the world Is enduring the
agonies of the damned; that while we
treat." lie does not mention,
be must have read It In the ara alttlng quietly by our fireside the
press, that Iiutch ships have been sunk rest of the human race la writhing in
tty submarines, that Dutch passengers the tormenta of the firing line.
and aallora hare lost their Uvea from
such belligerent action and that Dutch
Continued on next Page
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all the vim, vigor and dash of Uncle Sam's fighting men. That's
why the American Army is an army of "Bull" Durham smokers.
"Bull ' puts snap into their action and "punch" into their systems.
For a virile, lively, manly smoke, "roll your own" with "Bull."

genuine:
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SMOKING TOBACCO
Bull" Durh am is the mildest of all tobaccos a fragrant, mellow-swee- t
tobac
co that soothes the nerves and brings the happy, conA,h for ' FREE

bal-anc- o

I.ukI-tanl-

wuflh-li-ii-

V..

package of paprm
with each 5c sack.

t
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IS

tented feeling that comes from thorough satisfaction.
Made of the famous "bright" Virginia - North
Carolina leaf, "Bull" has been the great American
smoke for three generations. There is no other
tobacco like it. You "roll your own" with "Bull" and
enjoy a real smoke.

Ku-ro-

It
M

An Illustrated
Booklet, show
ing correct wav
to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes,
and a package of cigarette papers,
will both be mailed, free, to any
address in U. S. on request. Address "Bull" Durham, Durham,

FREE
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO
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Read the Market Place if you have anything to buy or sell

,
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J. WALTERS SAYS

-

have secured some special whiskey for my
tomers that touches the spot
I

cus-

OLD

pos-mni-

nt

G.W.HARRIS
BURBON
And especially recommend it for medicinal and social
purposes. One drink will convince you.

E. J. Walters, Clayton, N. 'ML
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ATTACK
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1m It Mr. Itoot'R oonnitlon
of Amor-- '
lean honor that we Bhould n snort that
honor by athlinu to universal misery'.'
In It his ifi that our national duty 1m
to make no allowance for the naked
passions and despera te needs of the
white-hea- t
conflict that now tutamen
and distorts the reason and humanity
of Kuropc'.' Surely, It Is not the part
of American honor to shut our eyes to
the Bit nation of those with whom we
are dealing. Surely, President AVilson
hn8 been true to the highest ideals of

America in prolonging negotiations until h people Impassioned by war should
have time and opportunity to pass
calmly upon the justice of America"
claims.

llelicliiiu
The efforts of politicians like Mr.
Root to make political capital out of
the course which 1'rerldcnt Wilson
deemed It wise for tills nation to follow In respect to Belgium during the
early stages of the present war, deserve, and will receive, unqualified condemnation and rebuke at the hands of
and patriotic
the most
Americans. The horror and suuYrings
and devastation of this little nat Ion
sunk deep into the American heart.
man can (tiestiun
No
the wisdom and Integrity of our
pplicy. To say that It hits sullied our honor or besm rched our conan
science, as Mr. Hoot Intimates,
intuilt to the Intelligence of the nation.
Mi
this question Mr. lioot quibbles
with the genius that has made him
famous.
lie was secretary of state
when The Hague conference of 1007
was held and from him the American
delegates received the Instructions to
make the eon fere nee, a declara t ion of
America's policy which covered every
act and every convention which the
American delegate signed. That declaration later on specifically attached
by tne Senate to the most Important
of these conventions and now standing
as a part of them, was ns follows:
"Nothing contained in this convention Khali be so construed as
to require the I'nlted States of
America to depart from Its traditional policy of not intruding upon,
interfering with or entangling It
right-thinkin-

iiohn of thi:
ns iu:i;COUJ
RK

(iOYIUNMIAT

mi:xi :o on in any otiifji amkhh.w kkimiilh:
AS THIS .OYi;HMi: T WAS HKAOY TO IU (

ANY

ContinuiM.

policy
IN

g

d

i

.i:

WHO HAD CONTIUH'

self in the political question of pol
of any foreign state;
icy
nor shall an y tiling contained In
the sahl convention ie construed to
imolv a relinquishment by the
United States of Its traditional at
tltude toward purely American
questions."
As Secretaiv of State, Mr. lioot him
self adopted the same policy In hand
ling the Japanese Korean situation.
When by force and duress, ami against
the will of the Koreans, Japan placed
the Kingdom of Korea under a Japanese protectorate, no protest was lodged aualnst this action notwithstanding the provisions of an outstanding
treaty between Korea and the I'nlted
States wherein, among oilier things, it
was agreed that If other powers should
with
deal unjustly or oppressively
either party to the treaty, the other
Inbeing
on
would use Its good otllces,
formed of the case, to bring about an
amicable arrangement of the dlllleuHy.
Mr. lioot was requested by duly accredited representatives of Korea to
act under the provisions of this treaty
and lie refused on the ground that,
Japan having furred a protectorate upon the Koreans, the treaty between the
I'nitcd States and Korea could no longHere we have a diser be enforced.
tinct recognition by Mr. Hoot of the
principle of international law underlying the Helglum case. It matters
little what Mr. Hoot may say. yet now
with the presidential election coming
on, Mr. Hoot tin wort hi ly seek s to
the President of the I'nitcd
States for doing, in respect to Helgium
precisely what he himself had done as
a responsible government otlicer a few
years before in a very similar case,
and precisely what he himself would,
of course, have done In the case of Helgium, If he had been president instead
of Mr. Wilson.
It Is absurd and preposterous to assert that any of The Hague conventions, or any clause in the convention,
mil titied this general postcy of the
L'nited States. The argument that one
of The Hague conventions specifically
hound us to go to the defense of Helgium Is of no weight because Knglaud
never rati lied It and was not even technically bound by It. The whole world
knows that CJrent Hritatn entered the

S.

SAlllUíAY. H'IUL

war at the earliest possible moment
after the Helgium Invasion because
f nnother treaty.

8, 1916.

"We are not sitting; as Judges ofjtunlty It could wish for to sentían
y
between countries In
Into Mexico If It had desired to
rope In thin great war. We nre avail Itself of the Justification which
seeking to maintain strlot neutral- Senator Hoot is now urging upon this
ity, and until our decision I In- administration.
volved with nn agreement to abide
Mr.
did not.neYteve It wise to
ly our Judgment nnd recommend- sacrificeTuftthousands
of lives and mill- ation for settlement, we need not Ions of dollars In order to Intervene
emliroll ourselves by ofllrlnl ex- In the Internnl affairs of Mexico.
pressions of criticisms or approval
President Wilson has found nothing
of the arta of the participants In so fnr which would Justify the great
the' wnr. Thla Is not only the wis- sncritlce of human life which would be
est course for us to pursue In main- necessary to obtain military control
taining nn attitude that may (five of Mexico.
us Inllnencc in promoting mediaPresident Wilson's Mexican policy
tion when mediation Is posible, has been born of the belief thnt no
but It will help us to avoid being permanency In government would be
drawn Into the war."
obtained lu Mexico or In ony other AmThe Insincerity of the Kcpuldican erican repuollc so long as this govparly In Its Itclglum attitude is shown ernment was ready to recognlxe every
I. y the words of Mr.
Taft nnd Mr. revolutionist who might secure control.
Unnsrvelt nml by its record between
President Wilson's Mexrcan policy Is
and '.'!. During those years .Mr. consistent with the American
Idea
PooseVelt was President nnd Mr. lioot that the government of any republlo
in the cabinet most of the time.
In should be the choice of Its people.
l'.m.l occurred the massacre nt Klshlnef
So long as governments created by
and fur many years after i:tt)3 Maceforce and financed from without can
l'.i'iii
ran
donia
ted Willi blood: in
the control in Mexico Just so long will
horrors of the finito were otliclally there be no safety of life or security
published: lu 1'.'".". Korea lost its
of properly In that country.
peud,n,e: iu '.'', Morocco was
For II ft v years we unvc been talking
out by the powers: lu l!u the
nnd
Kiissinn L'overiiiiK nt shot, handed nnd ism
has been Impossible because the
niasMicred thousands of her people, iu
other American republics have nlways
P."'!'. I'.".. mm Armenians were slaughtersuspected sinister purposes lu our
ed at Adana nnd yet no note of protowards them.
test came from the Republican party
Put President Wilson's policy hu
sentid In the seats of tile tnlKhty at made
every American republic lioltece
Washington.
What reason, then, has ft r
time that out governthe Republican party to expect pc'U mentthe first
has no desire or vurpose to take
pie to believe that It would have actgovorn-- n
ed any differently Iu 1MI than It did their territory or coerce their
cut.
ut of this
wnr no
from l i to :ni: ?
man can tell what will come, but tills
Mexico
much Is certain that it Is vital for he
A great deal of criticism
has been
ace an t r.i iri!y nnd honor of ho
directed against the present adminis- Western II
that there be a
tration because of the President's ad t deiiiy In "i- i rctcnsioiM and nn noii-- e
vice to Americans in Mexico to leave
v in tin' r. li'iions between the gov
that country and return to the United in incuts of the American continent.
As is the case In many mat
Slates.
.Vr. Hoot rl aiges that our policy bus
ters involving our. foreign relations
1,1 e
va
M'.rj. that the President
great part of this criticism Is based Inv: d. d vi... c( aIll
retre-ited- .
then
upon nn incomplete knowledge of tin' 1 he i'liiir- i ot truc.
Mr. Itoot a
facts and a failure to take into consid.
ivi.l.ii...''.in whl.-to base suit
elation nil the phases of the situation. ; u iecll:-.Hn
President Wilson's advice to Americans
Here Is :" truth about the
'e a
to have Mexico wns not by any means ( i 1.7. ncid ni. Admiral Mayo was fít
a radical departure from the policy of 1 a m pico.
A in,? can
r.f- si. ilors nnd
the previous ad iu ti st ra l on.
It was
eel s
ef. itisiilted by Mexican solo
nn rely an alt'trmat ion and reiteration
-.
A 'a ..: crewand paymaster f
ot an a p. i re n y well considered and tile I'll!'..! Mates Navy were
nrreitid
wholly .ifstiilahlc position taken bv II t he
I.
i'l at Tamplco by Uueru.'s
Mr. Taft in P.'U when In- advised Am
r, How
."Ii'aoiit the l.nowledtfo and
eiicans to withdraw from locnlitics
1:1: tructlo i from the
.ihout i
where conditions or prospects of law l.ór.istl'ati
t
Washington
AdmUal
I.
personal
safeit,
title.
nrd
tile
iiess
M.i o del., a IIIU
tile rebase of his, nuT,
ns and when he directed nn npolouy a. ol a salute
ly of A
to the da-- '.
consular oflieers to take rharue of
did not comply, ...i.d
abandoned eflecls of American citizens. tin President lacked
in the detnalids
This advice was applied to practically ci' our otl.viis. The s.iiiue
wns dcn.e.l.
plainly br.i i 'i ii v.. i oct uple 1, not for In
the entire republic.
This
shows, therefore, the opinion of the
but in i'.iiMsh nn insult to the lla"
Taft administration at that time.
In cud the navy.
With a loss ot 30 men
Nov cuiln r
lulu, the commanding liuerta's band was punished and the
ueiiernl of the liepartmetit of Texas incident w as i losed. The Vera Cruz
was aullioried to send troops to the incident vll.l not have its origin lu or
border to enforce the neutrality laws. any relation to the fixed policy of PresAdd il ionn
troops w ere later sent to ident Wilson
Mexico and the
patrol the entire border. Tile war de- other Americantowards
republics.
partment early In February. P.HJ. held Hfimtir Hoot Untie n Speech In The
all troops in readiness tor service along
I nlted Mates Mennte Against Our In
the .Mexican border.
This created u
tervention lu Meilcu Talks .I.Ike
situation in Mexico which made some
I'hersltes Today Though lesterday
of the people doubt tile stability of tile
He Acted I.Ike Nestor
Madero government and gave rise to
our opponents say we Invaded Vera
t h roug hotit
Crux to help
and hurt Huerta.
i in
.Mexico.
February 21, I'.UJ. the They forget Carranza
Carranza protested
Washington authorities hinted to the at the laudingthat
of United States troops
Mexican authorities that military force lu Vera Cruz. Would Carranza tiav4
was contemplated.
protested If this charge of our oppom
Tlie truth of tile matter is If the ems were true?
Taft administration had given Madero
on the Mexican iptestlon
Senator
part of4he support and as- lioot again
plays the weather cock and
sistance that this administration
is veers lu the shifting winds of opporgiving the de facto government. Pres- tunism. What he urged
Wilident Madero would most assuredly son to do In Mexico, he President
advised Preshave been successful in establishing ident Taft not to do. And so I say
that
peace and order, the alleged crime of Senator Hoot's conduct
as an official
Huerta would not have been commit- and his talk ns a political agitator
Ilted, the loss of American
lives and lustrate the difference
between
the
property since that time would not oc conservatism
of responsibility
the
curred nnd Mexico would have been anarchy of speech. And here and
the
spared the horrors of the fratricidal proof that Mr. Hoot can blow Is one
hot
war which has since prevailed there.
day and cold the next, can talk like
On April 1R, l'.12, the Department of l'hersites today though
yesterday he
State under President Taft sent what acted like Nestor.
was practically tin ultimatum to the
When Senator Stone. the present
Madero government In which interven- Democratic chairman of the Foreign
tion was threatened.
Itelutions Committee, introduced Into
This ultimatum stated that "until
Senate a resolution whclh would
more headway was made In unseating the
have committed this country to the
Madero, no interviews could be grant very Mexlcun policy
which Mr.
ed, and no communications
received now urges, he rose In the Senate Itoot
and
from insurgents."
condemned the effort of the Democrats
It seems that the Taft administration to do the very thing which he says
had devoted Itself to iP campaign of should have been done and for
want
nagging unci persecuting the strug of
which he says the democracy
has
gling governmentof Madero. During forfeited the
respect of the citizens of
1912,
the early part of September,
this country. Here are the exact words
President Taft stated to Ambassador of
.Mr. Itoot which expose the somerTalero that this government was dis- sault he hss thrown on the
Mexlcun
satisfied with Internal conditions
in situation:
Mexico.
The newspapers. In reporting
"Mr. President, before the subthe matter, said:
ject Is passed over and the reso"Mr. Tuft Is opposed to Interlution laid upon the table, I wish
vention except as a Inst resort. It
to express my entire dissent from
Is admitted, however, that condithe assumption which seemed to
tions In Mexico have become much
ma to be carried by the expresworse In the lust few weeks and
sion of opinion on the part of the
If the Madero government la un
Senator from Missouri. Granting
able to check the attack on Am.
that Injuries have been done to
ericna eltlrcns. the United States
American citizens which ought to
will be constrained to take action."
be redressed, that wounds
have
So It will be seen that the situation
been Inflicted, that Uves have been
in Mexico when Woodrow Wilson be
taken,
deproperty
that
been
has
came President was an unfortunate
stroyed. It does not follow, sir, that
Inheritance,
we should begin the Brocees ot
Mr. Root says It was President Wilsecuring redress for those Injuries
son's duty to do the very things which
by a threat .for thosshrdlu cmf
President Taft did not do and for which
by a threat of force en the part of
he falls to condemn President Taft
great and powerful nation
a
while condemning President Wilson.
against a smaller and weaker na
The Taft administration Jiad nagged
tion. That, sir, is to reverse the
and persecuted President Madero alpolicy ot the United 8tatea and to
most up to the breaking point; It has
take a step backward In the pathshifted Its troops down to the border
way of civilization.
for the supposed purpose ot protecting
its Ambassador to Mexico, at a time
(Continued Next Week.)
when such a move weakened and embarrassed the Madero government; It Mury Todd, Mrs. Lincoln's
had allowed Americans to be killed In
Itrldesmuid Dead; Aga W
Mexico and American property to be
looted and menaced. About sixty AmMrs. Margaret Woodrow, of Ver
ericans are known to have been killed
during the Taft administration and sailes, Ky., who was a bridesmaid to
yet Benator Jtoot assumes for his part Mary Tod at her wedding to Abraa "holler than thou" attitude.
In view of all the circumstances the ham Lincoln, dieo last week. Shi
, last administration had all the oppor- - was 08 years old.
Ku-lm-

When Mr. Hoot made his speech his

former Instructor and leaner wns on
the Atlantic ocean. This probably enabled Mr. Hoot to stenl Mr. Hoose-velf- s
clothes while he was In swim-nMr.
nti and run away with them.
il

Hoosevelt Is now condemning President Wilson's Helgium policy but only
a few months ago he praised It. When
would Mr. Hoosevelt have the nation
take him seriously, now or some months
ago?
Mr, Itoonevelt Once ft poke nml Wrote
or of President V Unit's Attiin l
tude on Delirium
Pour days After the Invasion of Helgium the Colonel made a speech In
New York In which he said that "we
should be thankful beyond measure"
because we are Americans and not at
war, and urged support for the administration in securing peace and Justice.
Hut he said nothing of any duty
to
Helgium.
He discussed at Hartford, Conn., cm
August 1ft. i!' II, the Hryan peace treat-Itbut had no whisper for obligations
under the Hague
treaties. Seven
weeks after the Helglau invasion he
piloted In the "Uutlook", on September .1. ll'll, an elaborate article on
the war with long d isr usshms of i t s
P.elg la n phases.
Here a re some of its!
I

s,

i

passages:

"A delegation of Pel g ia u s has
arrived to Invoke our assistance.
What action our government can
or will take, I know not.
"It has been assumed that :i
action can be taken that will ii'er-fer- e
vith our neutrality. U .s certainly eminently desirable that we
should remain entirely neup'al and
nothhrv but urgent need would
warrant breaking our neutrality
a ml taking sides one way or the
ot her.
" if course.

It would be folly to
Jump Into the gulf ourselves to
no good purpose ami very probably
nothlng we could hae done would
have helped Helgium.
We have
not th smallest responsibility for
what has befallen her and I a in
sure that the sympathy of this
country for the sutVering of the
men, women and children of Helgium Is very real.
"Nevertheless this y m p.. t by Is
compatible with full acknowledgement-ctf
the unwisdom of uttering
n single word of ollicia
protest
un less w e a re pre pa red to make
that protest effective; and only
t lie clea rest and most urgent na
tional duty would ecr justify us
in deviating from our rule of neutrality and
Cornier President Tuft PrnUcN Hie
llelglmii Policy of President Wilson
Hut all the He pu Id cans of the nation do not condemn President Wilson's
Helgium policy.
rormer President
Ta ft does not. At a speech delivered
at Morristown. N. J., Mr. Ta ft said:
'While I sympathize, with the
Melgiuni.s in this war, whose country, without any fault of theirs,
has bo tu made' lit bloody center,
I aprovo and commend to the full
the attitude of President Wilson.
--
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A. H. LEHR, Prop.

The Silver Moon Cafe is now

op-

en for business in a new, clean,
and commodious building and

so-

licits the patronage of ladies and
Í

gentlemen.

Former

customers

will find the same good meals and

prompt service at the same price
25c.

One trial will

convince

new patrons that the Silver Moon
is Clayton's Best Restaurant.
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It

I

('.nils mid Sentiment
Sing nut to mi! of Imlmy spring,
Of rainy April days:
No merry May or Juney thing
Excites my fulsome praise.
tine week from next Thursday, or The seasons have no charm for me
v
No inspirations raise,
April the thirteenth, will be the one
hundred and seventy third birthday I tt it- give me months like this one
With FIVE PAY DAYS. "3(1"
the founder of American
,,f ttlll'llMlll llf'lllllfPllfV
Itnrii One Hundred nnl Seven- Iv.lhree Years Ado

PEIl YEAR

UOLLAIl

Hill "o Sale to

our Est reined

Knterert nn recoiel dim mutter October 2l. i:"!. lit the o:itolll-- lit (.'lay-toNew Mexico, under the Act of
March 3. 179.

Sal unlay, April

Contemporary
Also "Sadie Veré de Yere"

Also "Hunkuin Ornninrtitunr
Also "Bill (irccnpole."

8, 1ÍMI!

Going

I,

n

1.11 IlLM

ONE

War Sets Watches

CLAYTONETTS
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demands upon "s '''" constantly inacy.
creasing.
"Thai's the location for the new
in April 1.1, 174.1. at Shadvve'.l,
till' ureal- II. . I..I
iij ,..! '
Every knock against Itraiideis is a
'
- huh school," stated one of a party
Thoiii.
County,
YiiTinia.
le
Ml'cc
I
oai
iiix4 of nationa prosperity to Minn
boost for the ieopi'.
of three the other day on being
as JelTerson was born
spot we're not going to
us to the opportunities for
lie shares with Washington hivI shown the
prosperity.
by saying xviiieh spot.
bad'
net
'in
Tin; only t Ik i i iK we larked in Tuesthe
being
of
Franklin the distinction
replied
"Hump,"
after all it is the community 'most
Ihe second memday's eleetion was votes we hail the
illustrious American of all ber,
in which we. as individuals are
"that ain't a location; its a dislight.
tiiiv.
interested.
L'pon which Fulgencio de
He drafted the Declaration of In- location."
largely
communily
the
is
from
It
offered
the school hoard six
Haca
Conscious in our position of right,
dependence in June, 1770, when but
'
individual prosperity must be 3.1 years
and forty acres near
and considering our own good opin- that
of age, anr, was at that afre hundred
new
ion above that of every other man, drawn. community can become pros- accredited as being tne coming Hueyeros if they'd iiuild the
The
high school on it.
World,
New
statesman
we have no excuses to offer nor apolthe
of
as the combined activogies to make. Facts arc tangible perous only
Jefferson was alone among the
"I would like the Republicans,'
make it so.
people
of
its
ities
misunderstandings
the
things and
great
statesmen of t;iis time in op- said Cap Snyder, "if I liked whis
on
.No community can capitalize
position lo slavery, ainJ his denun- key." In the same speech the Cap- -'
natural hcritaue of all men.
Hie nation's prosperity unless ethe
of the slave trado was one lain said, as sort of an apology to J
ciation
unticommunity
are
people of that
In our opinion Italph Ely is buek-iii- K ed in their purpose to make the of the measures striken from the the meeting, that he "didn't know he
Declaration of Independence only was going to stir up the hot blood
a braced game. The old guard community what it should be.
many and healed conferences. of that Pennsylvania Dutchman." He
after
combo
if. o. ji. gang have no use for Ely uncan
community
And no
Speaking
of the negros, in one of meant Woodward.
nominated.
is
guard
old
intil after the
pletely prosperous unless all its
these conferences, Jeirerson said:
Then Ely and his purity dope are terests are thriving.
going lo have them continue
called upon to elect the old gang. To
"Ye must wail uWii patience the"I'm
True community progress can be
for another week," said
election
g
over-rulinMr.
an
be
of
workings
must
said
Hie
that
bis discredit it
secured only through the
Spring
John
'the day after,' "or unproEly stands the gaff. How long. Oh
Iro iilence, anil hope that it
of all the people in Ihe communtil I get enough votes. All my friends
of
deliverance
for
vided
the
Lord, how long?
ity.
failed lo grasp the opportunity to
these, our oppressed brethern."
It is not. enough for one man, or
vote
for me and I'd like to give them
Hut his prayer was not answered
Holm I'.ursum and Sec. Homero one class of men, to tret all he or
chance.
another
both claim the republican nomina- they can out of the community, and unt ill the crime he Hint so terrible
"He's been here a long time," retion for governor '"bands down." return as little as possible to the was expiated in blood in 18IÍ1.
Jefferson was the oniy public man plied Harry Thompson when asked
One of these eminent gentlemen is community.
bound to be mistaken. Who is misThe balanced life, whether it be of his time who foresaw the French how long a certain business man had
taken makes small difference to New family or comuriity. comes from giv- Itevolution and foresaw it.s horrors, made Clayton his ?ionie. "Why I'll
ing as well as taking.
lie was philosopher enough lo un- bet he remembers when the big
Mexico democracy, because it is increasingly evident that the good citThe farmer, the art i an. the pru-i- e derstand the impelling causes of the tree in front of Tom (ray's was a
merchant, French revolution and American sapling."
izenship of the stale will not stand fesioiial, the banker, t
for either one or the other. New all have their several rundióos in civil war. Writing from France he
"Among the many o:lier blesshms
enmunily life.
said :
Mexico needs, and must have, anoththat, are due from the election of a
country,
any
in
u
other:
the
dependent
"Wherever,
is
Each
er McDonald.
Democratic mayor," said "Scoop
(here are inicultiv ateo hinds and
each is oiiinieii in iair compeusa- Hrooks, Thursday, "might be listed
i!
Unit
renders--tin
poor
clear
is
unemployed
ice
tie
sima
the
for
Inn
in
Clayton
the
Tbe democracy of
Ihe ram or uesday nnd the snow
Mu
been
property
artisan,
of
laws
the
as
well
mive
the
late municipal election, fought the bai.ker as
yesterday and today"
of
so far extended as lo violate
battle or rk'ht as it saw it. Itecause mi n bant, as well as the .farnvr.
is
earth
The
comiiinnity
can
Hnhts.
that,
lli.iv
natural
I'nly
"I
have not been sent for," said Ed
jt was not entirely successful detracts
liven ns common stock Tiir man
I'lank. "but came of my own ac- nothing from its hipli purpose, but moi-- l which hot. nlili. s all its .nlo labor mid live upon it."
cord." And later, "I didn't think it
should give it more pristine and ad- - tilii'u.ns ind industries.
II
Many a (
lection contest, in which he became me, as a new comer, to tell
I summit,
lis
nnmiliv lias
from nil citizens who
is; Ihe people ot l.lavton how lo rim
things. prosperity wane and ils propel ly was elected to the presidency
elieve in higher and
a
of
revolution"
"civil
of
as
the
simply
because
known
dwindle
.lvalues
their social and business affairs."
temporal'
was
Whatever of defeat
to support I K(M. I
tuso ;l resulted in freedom)
will resolví' itself into too common tendency
i ly suffered
of the press, the right, of aliens to! "Please, Mis' (ireein," said one o
future victory. True democracy is oulsid rather than home interestClayton's coming citizens at the gen
at
home.
remain in Hits country without
Trade
is
ami
such
ever ahead of Hie times,
eral delivery window, yesterday, 'i
deported
heinir
of
or
fear
the explanation in this case.
want one stamp weeiti one en- without
by
authorities
federal
trial:.
Manncrsliip,
Du
Statement of the
hroiiuht about the repeal of the in- -' Vi lopee under it."
Cilizellrt Who aliened themselves; agement, C.ireulalinn, etc., Itripiir-e- d
famous sedition laws and did away
"Some men," said Father Dumer-es- t.
on the one side or the other in the!
by the Act of Coniiress of Ann- with all inoiiarchial forms; permit- -'
recently, according to a speaker
Tuesday election, were unanimous
us! JI. IÍ 11
patriots oí I7!W to land at one of the political meetings,
ted the
in the opinion that Clayton would
tina
denied
right
Slates,
I'niled
Of the Clayton News published in
"have just one idea and they can't
board of Trustees what- have a
admin-i-lratio- n:
!,em under the previous
sleep."
miM. We do not remem- - weekly at Clayton. New Mexico for
ever the
slopped, for a time, the
her bavin- - beard that statement de- - April I, I'.'lii.
courts,
and
"All this talk," said Tom Savage,
encroachments of foe
:
i;..i...i
...ii
llieii, ii
in icl hum ;.tt
ii 13 iline, llit- eitilt'l
f New Mexico
more
liberties
our
democratic
the Civic League meeting of last
made
al
been entirely successful the people'
Saturday evening, "is all clap-tra- p
secure.
gone
res
I
l
to
could have
.lell'i ll
for Ihe and humbug and I so characterizi
was
i
iinlv n' I nioii
eveiiiin; secure ill the Knowledge
4. lSdá, and
coinnienciiig
it."
March
luí
llefore me. a Notary Public in the
Miat tin" town's affairs were in Unwas the iuatiuural address of that
II,
If.
couipelenl
ol
hands
"The ticket," said Cap Snyder, at
Stale and county aforesaid,
year thai he so ilislincrly spoke of
and of men who have the ie- -l in- ally appeared Chas. P. Slithers, w ho, Ihe
the same meeting, speaking of the
"equal
of
principle
democratic
terest of the town al heart. Th: i having
er
Citizens ticket, is ail
been duly swihii according ri. hts." II- - said:
such was III"' case should be IiilíiI to law,
ticket."
"Eipial and exact justice lo nil
deposes and say s that be is
fialil'vioy lo every citizen. I.el ''s
men of whatever slate or persuIhe Editor and iwner of the Clayton
"A sure way to have
anything
mayor
new
the
new
and
the
tivc
asion, reliiioiis or political;
News and that the following is. to
win." says Chaiyp Clark, "is to hav
beard i very assistance w ithin II:
bepeace, commerce and honest
my friend Woodward 'unalterably
citizen, ,lhe best, of bis knowledge and
p.iwiV of each individual
friendship with ali naüons; the
lief, a true statement of the owiier- to it."
opposed'
full
our
thereby
contribute
and
support of Ihe slate (ovcrn-nieu- ts
'hip. management of the aforesaid
share toward a "liiuirer and I'..!m publication, for the dale sliowrt ili
There was a minor on the street
in all their rihts; the
!i n."
concernini; a certain well
Thursday
(he
lln-i(icnrcal
preservation
of
il'iv-by
reipiired
caption,
i
above
the
In refering to
known man.
riimeiil in its whoie constitu
Act of Allgil-- I L'i. I'.ll.', einbodle in
I'rospei'ity ami Home
:i
p"
"Si
ks
called it a "Hying
ii-aeipucs-entional
absolute
lb
11
Laws
i
and
t
I'oslal
eclioii
in.ior:
s
'.
S
US
Keell blsie-report."
e in (he decisions of the malalioiis. printed on tie- revi-rsthat at no t one in our cuiul
t !i jority. Hie vital principle of reform, lo vmI
c
A good many town people still be
have
i:
publics from which is no appeal
I.
li.it tin- ,iaiii s and aiidn
lions In en as e)IMd as
lieve farm work begins about the
parI'
force,
immediate
lint
i
o
the
.
Hie i
mana III
Never in fore has there In ' it II
first of April. As a matter of fart it
ent of despotism; freedom of Ihe
maiiaL-ereditor, and
are:
s.
.' : u a
call 'oi- our
begins January first and ends late
person. This road alone leads
I'nhlisher. (.has. I'. Sulhers, Clayton,
The voliiine of our a'.'ricilltll!
in the evening of December thirty
to peace, liberty and safety."
Editor. Chas. P. Suth- products is uneiiuali d I'V anv olh I' New le
lirst.
Jefferson died on July ith.lfl-'s. Clavlon. New Mexico: ManaKint;
nation.
'TI
writ.
was
pilalli
on
ionib
his
Cha-'There is some little comment cm
I'. Sulhers.
Clayton,
Exports are limited only by the Edilor.
I lie
by himself and makes no menleu
statement of Uncle Charlie
New
Maiiii"er,
Mexico:
lliisiness
vesof
available
capacity
carving
Chas. p. Sulhers. Clayton, New Mex- tion of Ihe fact that lie was twice Rusliiiell that he "feels as young now
sels.
president, and that his wise fore- as he did lifty years ago?"
American fanners are feeding half ico.
thought gave us half the area of the
That
owners
are:
liive
the
;inl.
so
are
it
Prices
ois
the world,
Speed "The most pitiful sight
names and addresses of individual I. nited Stales through the purchase I've ever seen is a
high.
defeated candidate
of
Louisiana.
It reads:
have 'owners, or. if a corporation, f:ive it.s
Not in many, many years
trying lo say nice things about the
name
names
the
a
ami
addresses
ami
i
.11
they received suvh returns for their
i'ii'r who iH'ui. mni. t
of stockholders ovvuiim or holdillK I
labors.
Here
It is further pointed out that we per rent or more of (lie total amount
JEFFERSON
THOMAS
Not
None.
a
of
stocki
corporation
have the opportunity of developing
:t. That the known bondholders,
tf
'Author of the Declaration
htill Ki'eatcr prosperity.
Independence, of the Stutute
For all which we should be heart- inortages, and other security holdily thankful, and to accomplish it ers owuiiiK or holding I per cent or
'of Miulnia Grantliifi Reliaioos!
more of total amount of bonds,
we should join mutual effort.
iFreedom
or other securities are:
For ours is the most fertile land in inorti-'aKeand
None,
(If
state.)
none,
so
there are
the world.
Abstracts, Piatt,
Chas. I. Sulhers.
Founder of The Itohcrslty of
Not alone in agricultural prodto
and
subscribed
before
Sworn
ucts, as one writer says, put in all
Ylrflhtia.
Conveyancing, Notary
other forms of wealth which the nie this 7th day of April, 19!(l.
Born Apr. 1. 174.1
(Seal.)
O.
E.
Ilhie.
earth conceals.
D. A. Paddock,
ccíetary
Died July I. 1826
Notary Public'
la almosta II the necessities we
have what the world want, and the My oomniission expire May .11, 1917.
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laylon Jeweler Says All Yalch
Have Advanced; Alarm
(Jocks nuil Plated Yare Too

He-pa-

"Oinime a two dollar Ingersol,"
said the News man in his usual
familiar way just as if he bad
two dollars and realy wasn't intending to stand off the trusting
jeweler.
"I'm sorry," replied Jeff Holds-wort- h,
the jeweler, just as if he
were going to let the News man
have anything on rrealt.
"I'm sorry, but Hiere are no
more two dollar Ingersols."
"The watch that made the dollar famous is still licking at the
Hie same old price per tick but
the delnx edition has gone out of
style since the manufacturer found
it necessary lo raise the price of
cents to
them from seventy-fiv- e
a dollar each."
"Hut how can the war affect
watch prices," the Uows man asked, fully expccling to be told that
it was the shortage of gun metal
that caused the advance.
"The war is affecting the price
of all watches, more or less," explained Mr. Holdsworth. "You see,"
he continued, "there are some
pi.. Is of all watches that are manufactured in liermany. In fact
there are no watches made in
this country entirely. All watch
manufacturers obtain their spring
and other little levers and gear
wheels from Germany, not only
because the Germans make them
better, but because they can be
purchased in Germany more
cheaply than they can he manufactured in America. 'This is not
because our processes of steel
making are inferior to Hie German but because the American
steel makers have disdained to
trifle with anything so small as a
hairspring for a watch when they
.were busy niannfacruring locomotives. I receive letters every
day caling my attention to the fact
that these repairs for watches are
advancing."
" And watch crystals, too, are
going up. All of them nave gone
up a little and there is one particular crystal, an extra good one
of German manufacture that has
advanced over .'MM I percent,"
"Nickel plated alarm clocks are
also going up. 'The platers of
this grade of goods rely almost
entirely for their supply of the
chemicals iwed in the process upon importations
from Europe.
'The general shortage
of these
chemicals is also felt by the man- i
ufacturers of plated ware of all i
kinds, both silver and nickel."
"In the manufacturer of other
jewelry there is no shortage, as far
as I know, in raw material, ex
cept in platinum. Platinum is
now selling at something like ?G() h
a pennyweight,
or more than '
double its original value. It js ;J
imported from Russia, mostly, and
the Russians are too busv luinitur (
iron now lo bother with their T;
great deposits of (be rarer metal."
"Hut even at that," observed I fc?
the News man, as he carlessly pur- - j
chased a dollar watch which he I
bad intended lo do all the time.' $
and prepared to leave the store,
Id rather tie here without a;
watch than over tln-rstanding
f
one."
s
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Fidelity

Abstract

Company Inc.
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lllrd
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Married
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Had a Arc

Kmbraarlrd

Had a baay
Mold

Hall
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a farm
a Kara

a

Home

Bollt a Feaee
lie a A Treated
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Cat
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Takea bb a claim
Committed Marder
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I ft tkc caaaBlr
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Plaatrd a acw variety cf acJÍ
Uat aa aaaaaal aaaikcr cf c4
Hatched aa extra Bccd let
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Children Gingham
Dresses
45, 65 and 75 cents

K&kíú

N

CLAYTON'S ONLY

Goodman Shoes

1

(lilldrrns, Size

3 to 8

cents
Ludir, Sio 2

1- -2

5)0

1- -2

to

S

$1.00

STORE

READY-TO-WEA- R

CLAYTON' NEW MEXICO SATURDAY,

I PAY POSTAGE ON ORDERS

V
77o S"iTTTlT7T
U
LAV

T7T7TT37n

I MEET MAIL ORDER PRICES

APIUL 8. 1!H.

PRDN(G OPENDNG
APIRQL 2 ANO 3
H

H

Dorothy Dodd

$3.00 to $6.00

Bon Ton and Royal Woster
Guranteed
Corsets
$1,25 up to $5.00

Ladies House

Ladies and Girls

Shoes for La- ,h's

$1

up to

$3.00 to $3.50

$6

Dresses
75e, $1.00, $1.25

C.hildrens'

White Dresses
to

75c

$2.50

Ü

C.hildrens'

III

White
skirts

Under-

50c

Dutchess
10c
$1

Wilson

n Itip

Bros.

40r

and

7.1c

Wen

to

Hart-Schaffn-

'ens Spg Panama
i

HatS

xjUranteeCl for

Aprons

I

lias
Ma-

Odd

Pants

$C50

Neckties

Fourinliand
Style
to

25c

50o

Hodkins
Gloves. Guaranteed

and Boys

vpO.UU

Am-

2 for 25c

$1.25

M;rx

S 1.50

to $2.50

Cliildretis'
Ox fords

er

M

Mrs. Lila Austin Myers, of tli;
arillo Conservatory of Music,
been asked to accompany Miss

: to

up-to-da- te

son Hats

Amarillo Musician Will
Accompany Miss Itieip'luian

npp &

Hose
$3.0(1

SrhalT- -

Hart,
Arrow Collars

This is the opportunity of the season to make the selection of
Styles and latest colors
your Spring Suit, I have the most
and Marx Suits from $15.00 to 32.00 I have also
the strongest made line of Suits for $10.00 to 15.00
I have the
Prices $ 1.75 to $ 7.50
best Suits for Boys that can be bought.

$1.00
$.).00

,,vx

l'm,ips

I will have on my opening days, the largest assortment of ladies
Spring Coats ever shown in Clayton. This is the only opportunity Clayton ladies have ever had to select their Suit from 45 to
50 Suits. Only one of a kind. Besides 25 to 35 ladies Spring
Prices of Suits $ 6.50, 10.00. 12.50
Coats, only one of a kind.
15.00, 18.50 up to $ 35.00. Prices of Spring Coats $ 4.50, 6,00
Only one of a kind
7.50 up to $ 18.50

fí

Shirts

Pants
a button

Caps

Mens Hats

rw Waists

The Star II .t

,.

lúe, Gray or
.

Msill

Underskirt

k

75c up to $S.50

r

?

LOCAL AND

PERSONAL

j

Itiuulcy Building Nice
Residence on Souh Side
M.
V. Itiimley, the contractor, is
m
building himself a handsome
house on the corner, one block
south and west from tho school
house. Tho building is of the popular pehbledash construction and is
to be modern in every particular.
The exterior work is practically finished and the work on the interior
is being pushed rapidly.
live-roo-

'

bel Riegelman wlan the young singIra Massey and Senator Cha.).
er appears at Clayton, on April lOlh.
Hawkins were in from their places
Mrs. Myers played Miss Ricgelman's
near Sedan the llrst of the week.
cacompaniments when she appearpaid his usual visit to tho
"Hawk"
ed in. Amarillo and the tatter was so
News ofllce and got the plow kinks
delighted with her interpretations
out of his lingers by setting a gal
that she wants her to come to
ley of type on the Merg. Massey
Clayton for the concert there. Mrs.
tho visit by purrtiasing a new
Myers will accept the invitation.
engine for use in pumping
gasoline
Boyd
Address
to
Pres.
Weekly.
Panhandle
grinding feci?.
and
water
. I'nion County
rcachers
Mrs. Myers, it is understood, will
have her own piano shipped here
.
I'. Kastei wood
Mr. and Mrs.
Albuquerque, N. M., April 8.
from Amarillo, for this occasion.
President Iavid Iloss Hoyd of the left Wednesday evening for Denver,
University of New Mexico will be where they will spend the remainWhite Popular Auetioucer
one of the speakers at tho Union der of the week attending the opera.
Col. White is developing into an County Teachers' Association meet They were accompanied by Grover
expert on horse sales and has con ing at Amistad, April 11, next. Dr. Guyer, Mrs. Kastcnvood's brother,
traded to conduct a sale every Boyd expects to visit schools in Un- who had been visiting relatives and
month this summer at Clayton. The ion County in the course of his trip. friends in Clayton a few days tho
llrst part of the week.
Col. is getting an automoDile in orA Dandy Spring Window
der to keep up with his sales and
'Uncle" Charlie liushnell and Miss
One of tho best, and most sugis also commissioned a Notary I'ub
Hose liushnell left Wednesday evelie for tho convenience of both his gestive of spring and lawn mowning
Denver where they will
employers and thtir patrons in mak ers and that garden work you've spend for
remainder of the week
the
ing settlements and Isuing bills of planned to do window displays on visiting
and attending the
friends
sale, all of which must now be cer Main. Street is that of the hardware opera.
tified. Hoy Spanish American.
department of the
Will Howard, formerly mail carMercantile Co. A lawn sprinkler
New Suits For Scouts
spraying water is cleverly immitat-e- d rier between Clayton and Kenton,
by running white threads from and now one of tho prosperous catTho new suits of the Boy ScouLs,
county, was in from
which have been delayed some time tho regular sprinkler in diverging tlemen of tho
Corrumpa, Monday.
on
sweet
the
to
his
a
of
ranch
directions
wires
the
eagerwere
which
,and
arriving
in
pea
back
forms
the
trellis
that
ly looked for arrived Wednesday
S. I. Robertson, or Patterson, was a
The win- - Clayton visitor tho first of the week,
pveninor. Thev are of regulation ground of the display.
contains garden and lawn, mak
Khaki material with all tho attach-"do- w
buying supplies. While here ho
ments used by soldiers. We sug- ing implements as well as a nice purchased a new lister for use on
gest that they be sent to Mexico to display of wire fencing and poul i'is farm.
try netting. It has attracted much
aid in the capture of Pancho Villa.
attention during the past week.
John Snyder, of Alarnagordo, ar
Texline Enterprise.
in Clayton Wednesday and
rived
E. N. Gage, and Mrs. Gage have
Fountain Opening at City
spend a few days here visiting
will
Drug Store Decided Success moved to their ranch near Sedan
his father. Cant. T. S. Snyder, and
sister, Mrs. Pace.
youl
to
see
wants
tf.
Ilamm
The spring fountain opening of
on

"'

Sk'"'1

to

$2.50

(:,,il,,PP,,S,

White Hose
Silk Lisle
23c

Mail Order Competition

the City Drop Store held last Sut- ínlay was a decided success and in
response to the neatly printed an
nouncements nearly everyone
in
Clayton visited the store during the
afternoon or evening.
The store was tastily 'decorated in
pink, w hite, and green and each lady
was presented with a carnation and
tho gentlemen with cigars.
During tho afternoon music was
furnished by tho Oraplionola, but
during the evening hours Bristol's
Orchestra replaced the machine.

Otto-Johns-

Pore Si.k

l"e

cel-brat- ed

Conn's Here Seeking Health

('olor Guarantee of Fabrics
Is Doubtful This Season
"In a circular sent out by tho National Association of Clothiers," said
Simon Herzstein, Clayton's Leading
Clothier, yesterday, "purchasers of
spring fabrics are warned that they
must not kick if tho fabric fades,
but should 'accept the situation as
one over which no milt, manufacturer, or retailer can exercise

Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Smith, of Ham-Iiiis- íí,
Iowa, have taken up their res"Hie circular gives for the rea
ilience in Clayton, coming here quite
recently from the east in hope that sons 'the complete cessation of im

the dry cliinute of this section ports of coal tar dyes, rapid exwould be of henelit to Mrs. Smith's haustion of the domestic supply and
health.
the inaduacy of American produc
Former Itesiilent Now l.ixinu in tion.' This bus caused most of tho
Chicago
American mills to refuse color guar
Word received here is to the effect antees on the fabrics they are now
that Mr. and Mrs. Win. Kummeiie, producing and which will be on tho
formerly of Union county, have
moved from Monticello, Mo., to Chi- market during the coming summer
cago, Illinois. Mrs. Kuinmerle writes and fall."
the News to change ttio address of
And it further adds," continued
the paper and adds the interesting Mr. Herzstein, quoting again from
information that the News reaches
"'Surely the American
them just seven days later than the the circular,
meet this
date of publication. "Hut it is bet public can bo trusted toevery body
If
cheerfully
situation
never,"
she
adds.
ter late than
is frank about it."
Grandview Man Buy Overland
"The above applies mostly to dress
W. W. Coulson, or Grandview, goods," ho said in conclusion. "In
er
purchased an Overland car, Monday fact tho
and Marx
from Robert Powell, the popular people are guaranteeing absolute
automobile man at Des Moines. The satisfaction of their clothes, without
sale was consumated while Mr. and reservation, modification or excepMrs. Coulson stopped over in Grand
tion. This means that any merview a few hours enrouto to Clay chant who sells their clothes is
ton to spend Big Monday.
authorized to extend to the purchaser the same guarantee of absolute
W. W. Brittain, of Grandview, was satisfaction, which means colors,
a Clayton visitor the nrsl of the
fabrics, the quality of othol
week.
er material, the tailoring, tho fit, the
value and the price." Adv.
If its in The News its News.
Hart-Schafn-

all-wo-

I.
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THE MARKET PLACE

;

Ji

WHERE I51YER AM) SELLER
MEET IN THEIR OWN HOMES
to
Jascalled
was
Mrs. U. K. I'yle
1 CENT
1 TIME;
I WORD;
HATE,
Mariiucritr Valley
per, Mo., Monday on account of the
Grcmllle
illness of her mother. Mrs. tennis.
less,- Tanner, oí Wheeles. okla.,
M. .1. Marinon and Herbert Harris,
Nelson. Sulivant and
The
was in Clayton. Wednesday, looking!
Wednesday of after business matters.
CLAYTON MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Mills attended to business in the were in (renville
PUIMINU
last week.
county seat Mnl;iy.
Saturday, April S, 1!H
Mark Wighf, a prominent stock-rais,
Trav-acere
M. L. I eaer was a (renx
is- of Trin- came from in from the
Mr. Douglas, and riiiil-UWNEHS of Stallions and Jacks
Produce.
ranch, Wednesday, on busi- idad. arrived in Orcnvlllc, Sunday, ilor. Friday.
The News lias in stock service notes,
ss
ami went to (heir claim, east, - oí here
MrCIure, of ( renville, was
Eggs
Il;t
neatly bound in books of fifty notes
their visitiiiK Zulu Harmon, Sunday.
Levy Horn molored m from his
and where they will inakt.i
.
Putter
each, with memorandum stub. ConWednesday.
Perico.
home in tin' future.
V. A. I leaver and K. F.. Harmon ranch, near the
....l
Cream venient pocket size. Protect
ill
11. C. Earlier is reported
Mis.
will
Staunton,
of
lleadly,
Naum-olMr.
were buying corn of Christ.
with business blanks. Price
Poultry.
week.
his
this
make
move to i:i!iyton soon anil
near Sulla, a few days ano
Cents.
Fiftv
recently
who
W. L Holtclaw,
.,..10
Hens ...
home in tin; county seat. He has
Unite a number of people wen-ou- t came here from Dalhart, Texas, and
.1X3
in ClayRoosters
purchased a wagon-yar- d
LOST ANO KOUNO
An
Minday.
Sunday
to
school,
Clayton and will give it liH personal at- Easier program is being prepared settled near Urenville, was in
Wheat
Lost Ladies gold watch, Hamp
ton this week on business.
tention.
bu. Hóc to .Kc den movement. Emma IVrr engravMacaroni,
by the school.
for
the
Iteasley,
who
Miss
Lillian
bu. 9fc to $1.00 ed
Mrs. W. II Justice returned, last
The young people of this communinside back. Lost in Clayton.
lias been the house Turkey lied
week, from Texas. She says she has ity gathered at the home of K. E. past few months
Grains
Other
repiense return to News ofílcey
lias
Manker,
Finder
guest
Misses
of
the
cwt. $1.10
returned to flay
Harmon and spent, an enjoyable ev- turned to her home in Yokum, Tex. Corn, in bulk,
liberal reward.
receive
and
cwt. .75
Corn, Snapped,
Little Dorothy Allen l'.ranson, of ening sinning, Sunday evening.
Mrs. Kent. Foster has returned to
visiting
tier
to
KODAKS AM) KITPPLIES
50
cwt 5
lies Moines, has been
John Hempkin, who has been her home in Floydada, Texas, after Sudan Grass St ed,
.70
cwt.
Maize,
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. N. C. unite ill the past week, is llbl
spending a few days here isiting
Complete line of Ansco Cameras
cwL $1.10
Millet,
Light, during tlie past week
be out again.
It. Kerlin.
J.
father,
Supplies nt.the City Drug Store.
her
and
Hidling,
of
cwL 75c. to
Cane,
Aubrie Ailanis and Lee
fin- are
Urawner
Will
and
has
who
Arthur
lleivstein,
Sadie
Miss
, i
.
cwt..$i.00
EAIIMS EOll SUE
Dalharl, Texas, nave uimi,
ishifífí Ux(t ,...,.(,., work on Mr. been compelled to remain indoors Peans,
residence on men- n;nnn i
Lawson's house, in the Prosperous during the past week on acount of
town
TO EXCHANGE
Er Sale 2J0 acres adjoining
m
Valley, this week.
illnes, is able to be out again.
See
or
write
ISargaln.
of
Clayton.
ot
lies,
P.rauson,
Lenore
and
Fay
))(il,(
f(
lluring
Tli i
Good income property to trade for A. James McDonald, Clayton, N. M.
W. L. Franklin, of the II. Herzstein
,,
Moines, spent Saturday and Minday
,)(, a
i(
p;it
Seed Co, left Monday for an extendland. Write Box Zi, Texline, Texas.
13-here, visiting the. Lights.
,((
ll(iwin(:.
inf
J LOANS ANO INVESTMENTS
ed trip to western parts of the state Adv.
Lilbur Sneison was in lown mo,i- -,
.vas visitinsr the in the interest of the linn
Money on livestock and lands or
day taking orders for cottonwoods. Hrawner brothers Si.oitay.
LIVE STOCK KOIl SALE
J. E. Pusey, of Sedan, motored in
lirst class security. We loan
other
rs
and black iocust. A good
Uro Harinon spent Sunday with Monday and spent
i;ay here on
old Jer-st- y on a years time, and are renewing
For Sale Fresh,
many trees will be piunted here Mrs. V. ;. Merry.
business.
and heifer calf reasonable, all notes, as requested by our custhis spring.
(rover S. Guyer, of Trinidad,
-e
Jess Phillips. tomers, made a year ago. See us
Mrs. V. Cogdill, who has been Xuiisliid Teachers Will
spent the fore part of the week bore
A. W. Thompson & Co..
this
Teachers
Itampiet
situin
quite ill. is reported iietter
Horses, mares and for funds.
Sale
visiting friends, leaving Thursday
10-- tf
Mexico.
New
Clayton,
week.
acprices reasonable. Located
Final arrangements have been for Itenver, to which place be
A jolly picnic party enjoyed
Crowe lanch on Cimarron
companied (he F.asterwoods, who
WANTED TO PI UC1IASE
made t ogive a banquet to the
ner near the mountains west, ,,f ing teachers w ho atom: the teach- - will spend several days of the opera
K. Ash, Valley, NewFcker
(renville. Sunday, when Mr.
Clean cotton rags old underwear,
15-Mexico.
lielil al .miiau, ine season in Colorado's capítol
ers association
dresses, shirts, sheets, etc, free
Mrs. Hrauson of I tes Moines, motor ii.ii
I tes Moines,
i-, i
spent
of
Collins,
S.
it...:t
J.
i un ami 1)111 Ol .vpill.
goorl cows, from dirt ond suitable for washing-presse-s
sixty
About
Sale:
For
ed to Grenville and were ,omei I
on
bus
county
seat
the iiaiuiuet will lie in eliargo oi Monday in the
majority springing or have, calves.
News Oflleo.
here by Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Light and Mrs. Stubbins
and her helpers. And iness.
They
then
N.
silo and expenses from March
Sharp.
It.
Price
Mr. and Mrs.
H.
Herstein
Ihe
Guyer,
of
John
those who attend i'oe annual Club
Sudan Grass Seed - Highest price
motored to the mountains, ate din- - Itainpiet know how capable Mrs. S I Co., spent the lirst of the week 1st. II. L. Simpson, Kenton, Okla.
paid. H. Herzstein Seed Company.
c.
ner and after an enjoyable after- Stubbins is of doing those things.
looking after all'airs on his claim
15
v
Seed that. Succeed.
noon, returned home in the even- -.
double near 1'olsom, on which lie made lin-- al Milk cows for sali at Sparks ranch,
will be thirty-liv- e
There
ing
EOll SALI
proof Thursday.
tickets put on sale to pay the exmiles south west, of Texline,
Five members of Puck Smith's penses of tin1 hampic;. The sealing
.Miss Mable Hefner, who has been Texas.
7
For Sale: New Sharpjess cream
are down with the measeis at the capacity will be limtreii and those teaching school at lterlrand, Okla.,
separator.
First class condition.
present time but, those who were desiring tickets would do well to duriit'- the winler, returned to ClayLIVE STOCK WANTED
-'
Priced a I. a bargain. Steve Fulker-so- n,
down last week are up again and secure them early.
ton. Monday, to spend the summer
13-Cuales. N. M.
reported iiiiirli belter.
lloijs Wanted
Tickets may be bougrii, from any at le.me, her choot having closed
ill
Mrs. N. C. Light, Is reporled
I will buy fat hogs to be deliverl
.'. M;.y.
ESTHAYED
1'n;::
of the local teachers, also a few will ',.; ihe
with La Grippe.
T. P. Irons, of near Cuate?, was in ed in Clayton on Satunfay. April Kill,
be sent fo Miss MeCléllen of Haydeii.
-,
slupII. F. Zellcr, of Pasamonle,
Estcayed: About, Nov. 1st. to
and two weeks later, April UL'nd.
Ihe cilv the lirst, of the Week.
Amistad Tribune-Heral- d.
.Mil, one white-face- d
ped over here tin- lirst of the week
cow
for prices.
of
Wight, of Grandview,
L.
Fred
while waiting for the train to jo to I ilion Coii'ity People
W. P. Graham. w i t h mih horns, branded
Sunday and Monday in Clay-Io- n. I
I.
on right, or left thigh; two
Trinidad.
Mentioned In l'Achaiies
POl'LTHY
following her brandMr. Harris, of Gladstone, we uncalves
sleei'
C.
from
has
returned
W.
.lolmson
M is
.1. C. Anderson of Ml. hora,
on right side. Supposed to be
derstand has soM his ranch to Mr.
ed
Hens Wauled
Amarillo where he spent the past
and Mrs. Ansley, of Plainview. Tev. N. M. is in the San llal'ael
in llhode Canon or iu Wheeless vime
loo
buy
to
hens.
two
Write
Want
Weeks.
Sinbrought,
a
few
was
here
Mr. and Mrs. Mulrn. of Wiliard. heri'
cinity, lleward for return. H. L.
C. F. Ward, of Sedan, spent the adising price, breed and number
Oklahoma, who base been the days i mi for an operation. Trinidad lal lei- part of last week in the coun-pen- you have. L. F. Tourney, Clapham, Simpson. Ivenlon. Okla
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Willlav ing ill supplies
for the New Mexico.
A. P.
Strayed -- From Weber's Hand), 0
aini's of Clayton, is
iams, the past, few weeks returned
ranch.
lookTrinidad,
in
days
in
west of Mt. Hora, white grey
several
miles
son,
Arthur
Conkcy Says: Don't Worry about
home last. week. Their
(.has. lanner, of Hayden, spent
horse, 7 yr. old, weight 750, shod,
litthem iin: after business. l'icketwiri
your
off
Mulch, who accompanied
carrying
white
diarrhoea
ClayMrs. William I. .lack of I'olsom, the tore' part of this week in
guarantee that a lit- mane coached, branded "open A" on
here, will remain and make his homo
ton looking over the wholesale stores tle chicks. We
M
Rullcdge-Prosin
N.
a
few
davs
is
spending
.Notify
Conkeys
on his claim.
White Diarrhoea right shoulder.
tle
of
for his spring stock of goods.
Co., Clayton, N. xi. lleward
who Trinidad.-- - Picketwire.
drinking
(he
Mr. and Mrs. W. Nelson,
will
water
remedy
in
Pa. Valvel'de has returned from
Joseph lioherly of Folsom, X. M.,
disease, (let a package
some weeks ago. Were called to
Eslrayed Sorrel horse, no white
Trinidad,
where be accompanied keep off the
lookiiej
city
business
is
alter
the
in
Mr.
Hose's
Marion, Indiana, by Ihe death of
Pharmacy. We pay feel, branded "lazy I.'" on left hip,
today.
underrecently
Mrs.
who
Yalverile,
I
to all'airs.- Picket wire.
e
Nelson's t'other, have reiur
the poslage.
weight about '.ttMl pounds. Five dolel
II. .1, llai
mil of Clayton, X. M jvvi nt an operation at ihe San
(renville.
íais reward for return to Nutter's
sTates
the
that
lie
Hospital.
EGGS
1'Olt
IIATCItING
looking
business
city
in
the
is
alter
At the school election held at III"
F
15
Mrs.
Yard. Clayton. Y M.
successful
and
operalioii
was
lay, A. .1. Ilobcrt- - all'airs. Picketw ire.
school house. M
llhode Island red and barred rock
is convalescent.
Valvenle
Frispent
U.
T.
Toombs
Attorney
Vea;tin
Ihe
PERSONAL
vsoil was elected for
Frank Gillam, of Pasamoiite, al- -t eggs for hatching purposes. r(tc per
' Li
I'or Hie one day ill the (ate City on legal busiterm ami Stacy
setting C. E. Warner, fniek house Husband and Wife desire position
Mont
Clayton
in
lo
business
ness relurniu'j to Clayton 011 Saturyear term.
I
7
near slock yards.
day.
as overseer of ranch. No children.
day morning. -- Italou llcjiorter.
John Simmons and son. of Seneca,
Will work for moderate wages. AdH.ici'iiMilon School Well Attended
PltOPEUTYY
FOIl
SUE
FOI.SOM MAY TE.M!NTE ITS
vv. re in lovvii
Monday.
15
dress P,o. til, Chiylof. N. M.
INCOIIPOKATED CXPF.EU
attendance at
The reiiorl of tl
Italph Pleasant, of the Standard
For $'ale The Couch Garage in
She Grows Nervous at i(htfall
c
ol shows that
i
the Harrington
Co., of Otlovva. Kansas.
Nuts.
Claylon. Will sell lor cash or on
Flection To Decide Mutter is leüsering nursery
More dreaded than an alarm of
to l iiion time with good security, or trade
the county schools ol' this county Sieci.d
stock
Sel Ity County Coniiiiissioncis
stock, price and terms right. lire, by night is Ihe hoarse, brassy
county
are not behind Hi' city schools in
week.
people
for
this
-For Mav I'wentj Se en
cough of croup to the nervous moththe mailer ot hn mess and nlleinl-i- f
Charley pushnell and Ilary Wil-b- ei Woodring Pros.
er who fears this terror of childthe handicap
anco, regardless
(tie
near
ranch,
i
in
came
s
Ih
from
in
low
north
j
due of the lirst
Piano for Sale
hood.
Why worry, when a few
many of Ihe county school pupils eastern pari of the slate to incorp- - Harney. Monday, and spent the first
First class instrument in pood timely doses of Foley's Honey ami
are under.
orate I'olsom is on the eve of an of Ihe week here transacting bus- -i shape.
Will sell for cash or trade Tar will ward o IT croup and clear
In tin- - Hai l ui'jlon si'hool for the election (o decide whether or not iuess and visiting freimis.
See or address Mrs. Par the throat of choking phlegm.
for
cattle.
twenty
of
ending
It
t
-- t ti ;i
fourth
It. It. F.mpsnn.
the
month
of near Vance,
and, if
such action was
Ifi-t- f.
will give you confidence
to face
March, there were nine, out of an so, whether or not the incorpora- -, brought, a load of corn to market Valverde, Clayton. N. M.
nightfall without fear of croup. Mrs.
average of J7, who were neither ab- lion should not now be discontinued the lirst of the week.
Seven room House for sale cheap.
sent nor tardy, while of the enrole- Acting upon a petition from that, U. W. Sparks came in from the For particulars apply to C. U. Dunn, Hen Meyerink. Clvmer. N. Y.. savs:
"," girl would surely have
I
it named there were seventeen place, signed by a good many of the; ranch to spend Pig Monday
I
at Hose's Drug Store.
had croup but Foley's Honey and
who were on time every day.
voters ami property owners, the! Mrs. Await and Mrs. Lanier, of!
MISCELLANTOl'S
that county eoiimiisioncrs have issued a Harrington, motored to Clayton Mon- - '
lar stopped it at onco." City Drug
The report further shows
Store.
there are seventeen boys and twelve proi'lamal ion for a special election. day and spent the day Inire visiting
Sons,
The new store, Weber
girls enrolled and Ihe average daily to be held May twenty-sevento friends and shoping.
is the place to buy groceries and dry
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
j
I ton
attendance for the boys was It! md ,,:.i,,. Hie matU r.
Luis F. Garcia of Model, Col- - goods.
A trial will convince tht
girls
Mrs.
visiting
daughter.
rudo,
II.
bis
is
the
.
Trade with Weber & Sons, the
It is said there is practically n
most skeptical, and a trial is all
The report concludes with a list! opposition lo the
general store where you always get
F. C. de Paca. Mr Garcia is a form-- oi
ask.
U
your moneys worth.
of pupils neither absent nor tardy as
the town as such action will mean er I'nion county resident and has
tf.
Talma Waldrup, Edna lowVr laves and will be of monetary many friends in this section
follows:
If you need glasses, see Dr. Hay-dPut
Proflts
the
in
Your
PockOwn
Fleming, llalph' Fleming, Edward interest to every resident.
at his oiTlce. Examinations et!
W. W. Tuthill, a prominent cat- Stop making commission men
49-tJameson, Charlie McCartney, Kib
f.
This is the first petition of its lleiiian of near Thomas, spent the at any time.
rich I Sell your produce direct
Fleming, Uerschcl McCartney and kind ever known in the state, ac- - fore part of the week in Claylon on
consumer. We tell you how to
If you want something good to
Cecil Down. Twenty four of the cording to the best authority, and business.
'
eat patroniz Weber's grocery de get a" mailing list and write snappy,
twenty-seve- n
did not communicate it is certainly the lirst one (hat bus
Mrs. Tom Owen left Thursday for
business bringing letters in your
without permission during the en-li- re ever come before a board of County (renville, where she will spend partment.
spare lime. Send stamp for full
mouth.
neglected.
parents.
Commissioners in I'nion County.
sume lime visiting her
Your eyes, should not be
particulars. Box 177, Clayton, N. M.
C. F. Gibbons was called to Mick-a- n, See Dr. Hay don and receive
the .
Some people seem to think that
New
'News.
its
in
its
The
If
you!
tf.
Iiamm wanta to see
Thursday, on account of a benefit of bis advice. All kinds op49-Hamni wants to seo you I
tical goods in stock
tf
tf. death Jn'liis family.
Iiamm wants to sec you!
tf.
If Its in The News its News.
1
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THK

GLASSES

(LUTON

NF.WK. SATlRnAY,

APRIL 8, ISI6.

Conimisinucrs (runt. New Precincts If
In answer to several petitions filed
LOCAL AHO PERSONAL
with Hie Hoard of County Commis
sioners several new precinta were
created the fore part of the week, V.
i
which will facilliale the voting of
"Live
Wires'.'"
Are
The
Who
ninny residents of tin- - northern pari
Oh! That is the Sunday School
of the county.
.('.lass having the lied and l'.tue con-e- f.
I!y action of the Hoard, taken
ami il is needless to sav, "The
.Wednesday, six new precincts are
ItKHS are THK I. IN K WIRF.' Come
created and precinct iSI and Lt are 'Sunday and have a ItKI hultyn pinrebounded. The new precincts cre- ned on
and he a real I. he Win.
dited are Precinct :t:t, from M and :t;
Two
inore weeks before the full
ct
precinct .')' from M, 17 and 2i;
moon and then t'.ie Roil and Hlnes
X from 5, t. 27 and 15; pre-cin- ct
will unite in friendship for a hay
:W from L'3, 27, 17 and 21; I're- rack ride.
icinct :)7 from 1, 15 and 7; Precinct Sunday í : í a. in.. Haplist Church,
38 from I and t.
S. S. lied Iteporter.
The creation of the new precincts
will call for twelve new olllcials, a
justice of the peace and constable
in each one for which a special elec- lion will be called in the near fu-

STATIC KLLCTIOX

and GLASSES
if they only wear
will

1)0 ali'ivrl

1

(htsses it

with Iheir ryes.

There would be just as much
sense in prescribing the sanie

;

lpin

Lrae

o Deferí

l'iiilísrovercd.
DR. D. W. HAYDQN
Satisfaction

Guaranteed

New .Mission Duilding

ture.
It is practically impossible to ve
the boundaries of the new precincts
in words that will convey a definite
enough description but any parties
Stephensnns' llae Girl
interested can easily determine in
Mr. and .Mrs. H. A. Stephenson are
which precinct they reside by look- th proud parents or a baby girl.
ing at the new map of the county horn Tuesday, the fourth of April.
just finished by C. N. Hoark, for (. Both mother and daughter are do-
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We Give an Examination Thut

PHIH I,

petl-tioii-

j

medicine for every disease.

KI.W TIOV

WHKHKAS, on the Hth ihiy of April.
A. 1. IIIIB. tin- lloniil of County
of the rtnty of Union, lit
(lie State of New Mexico, upon
each rotitnlnlitK the numen of
Election returns from over the
limn lifty citlnenii reslillinc withslate, while incoinplele, are still an more
e
in tlie territory I. iM'tilierl In the rev
indication that the Democrats who
petitions upon which their ñamen
Kalil
elca.Ticd Hie state at the last state
terrtoiry in nalil petitions
:ipn;ir.
illil oeifjn-liection an' carrying Iheir faith to the hi lnu liereltui f or
Midi
hit H.iiil following:
cíenle
polls in municipal affairs, and that, ilicrilinl
I.I.icKm of territory an
new
the people of the stale, generally, pri cl in i s. to wit
are in favor of municipal
Iifd.iinn I'recliH't: Meieinninv at the
improve-- i
"
eiiuier oi" Section Nine, Tp.
i SimllM'.ist
menta.
II.
Tp.
thence North neven mllen
C. II. MrDermid was elected may- -' Mio
Northeast corner of Section Four,
or. W. E. Stewart, clerk, ami J. A. 'I'll. iv. c. :(, th'.uee Went three inilpn
Marline. E. .1. Slalen, J. W. Fox and to tlie'SoiithwcHt corner of Section 31,
W. E McKinney. trustees at Des Tp. 2S. II. 2:1. thence North seven tullen
tlie Northeast corner of Section 3fi.
Moines, where lifty live voles were to
Tp. :t, It. SK. thence Went nix miles t
liollcd. "The firki.f ni oloetorl anva the Northwent corner of Section 31,
a point 011 the line
the Swastika, "will work for a big Tp. .1", IE. JK, .
lieiwern the County of Colfax ami the
ger and beter Des Moines."
County of I ' on. Slate of New Mexico,
There were two tickets in Ihe thence South nine mllen nlontc the line
Held at Folsom and the officials iietwcen the ahove coutiticn, to the
elected are about equally divided Smiihwent corner of Section 7, Tp. S8,
2S, thence Eant nine miles to th
between the two. Mayor-ele- ct
Ryan It.
place of beginning: snld territory to

'

Sume people seem to (liink that

RKM'LTS

'"VT

Iteturns in Other Places Show Democrats in Lend And Whole State
Prcparliin Tor Improt cmrnts

--

;

9Z

11

I

a progressive and Treasurer
Doherty, and Clerk J. II. Boland, ho- :
...
l
.
.
muging ioi. ii.
uie i.ui.cu contingent.
Tlie trustees electee are Pablo C.
Yalesipie. Thomas Martinez, Clarence and I. R. Egbert.
At Albuquerque,
Henry Wester-feld- t,
Democrat, was elected mayor,
by a majority of six votes, Warren
Graham,
Democrat, was elected
Treasurer, Tom Hughes, Republican, City clerk, and the alderman
were equally divided between the
two parties. The .ii)0,000 bond issue
for a municipal water system carried three to one.
Ralon Democrats
Mayor Schulter and a majority of the
town board.
At Las Cruces a bond issue of
twelve thousand dollars for the im
provenient of the water system and
one of seven thousand for a sewer
system carried almost, unanimously.
Santa Fe
W. ti. Sargent,
Republican, as mayor, and the fi,
. P. curried the election of a clerk,
treasurer and four aldermen.
The Republicans also carried their
ñu rally candidate in Las Vegas and
Last Las euas. when- Eugenio Ro
mero ami Dr. II. M. Smith, respectively, were
to their offices.
With the practically unanimous
carrying of a s.'ino.ilnil bond issue
will join the ranks of the
New Mexico cities owning and operating Iheir own water ami light systems. The city dads of
litIwo
l ears jusL passed
were
without opposition, this being Ihe
t of them.
third term for

and conniilute Precinct

he

33.

Valley I'rcclnct: Beginning at the
Southcant corner of Tp. 31, R. 33,
thence West three miles to the Northeast corner of Section 4, Tp. 30, U 33,
thence South two miles to the South
east corner of Section , Twp. 30, R. 33.
thence went live miles to the Southwest
corner of Section 11, Twp.' 30, It. 32,
thence North two miles to the North- went corner of Section 2, Twp. 30, R. 33,
thence Went 10 miles to the Southwest
corner of Section 31, Twp. 31, R. 31.
thence North nine miles to a point on
the line between Colorado and New
Mexico, thence along said line eighteen
miles to the Northeaet corner of
Hon Twenty-fouTwp. 32, ii. 33, thence'
South nine miles to place of beginning.
The same being and constituting

The map is in Mr Smith's ing nicely.
the best in the county.
H E. Brock
left Thursday for
Wagon Mound, where he will spend
Marriafle Licenses
Marriage licenses granted the past several clays on business.
week to Union County folk by Clerk
The Belter Way Pay as you go
H. C. McFadden, treasurer-ele- ct
Juan J. Duran, aro as follows:
and save a little on every puris spending a few days in Tcxline,
chase.
Petrita Apodoco, of Dellaven, to tilling a vacancy in the bank there.
Serafín T. Bolo, of Mosquero.
Mrs. T. R. James, of lies Moines,
Frank Wolford to Mary R. Abnyta, sfnnned over in Clavtnn. Thnrsdav.
lenroute borne from Mineral Wells,
of Clapham.
34.
Eloiso MestAs, of Union county, Texas, where sh has . spent, the
1'aterson Precinct: Beginning at the
Southwest corner of Section 34, Twp.
to Ehos Arguello, of Corrumpa, N. 'wilder.
:. It. 2!i. thence Kant fifteen miles to
M.
V. W. t'otilson came in from bis
tlie Southeast corner of Section 36, Tp.
LLAYTON CASH STORK
Lula Logsdon to Bert Briley, both ranch near the Rabbit Ears, Thurs- It. .11, thence North Klght miles to
'day, on business.
of Clayton.
Northeast corner Section 25, Twp. 26,
For
.11,
It.
thence West twelve miles to the
Louis S. Lujan to Jessie Nay lor.
C. F. Ingrahani. of Heenham, was
KKKSII GROCERIES
Southwest corner of Section 19, Twp.
'a county seat, visitor. Thursday.
both of Mexhoma, Ok(a.
il. It. 30, thence South two miles to the
P, A. Hivens, of Wilkens, Oklaho- Chas. C. Clayton to Minnie Ather Southwest comer of Section 31, Twp.
BEST BIIEAI) IN TOWN 3
ton, residence not given.
It. 3'i. thence West three miles to
ma, spent Thursday in Clayton, pur- I lie Northwest
LOAVES FOR
25c
corner of Section 3, Tp.
chasing supplies.
:'T,, It. 2:, thence
South nix miles to
Abraham Yeakel, of (iuy, dropped
Wanette, was in
j. j. Pierce,-o- f
U'iick Delivery
place of beginning.
Snld territory to
uno me oince me tore pari oi uie (mvn
Thursday.
nnspSS
lie anil constitute I'reclnct 35.
week a tii I ordered the one real newsSampson Precinct: Beginning at tho
Irwin Strait, of (Hailstone, was in
FINK FLOFR, evvl
paper sent to him for another year. the city on business the first of the
Southwest corner of Suction 34, Twp.
It. 32, thence Kust nine miles to the
Southeast corner of Twp. 2S, It. 33,
Bu" and Sell Throuj h "The Mark- - week.
(dad-tonspent.
H1IA.N AM) CHOPS
Mart Cannon, of
theme North eight miles to the NorthThe Market Place."
east eorner of Section 25, Twp. 29, R.
Big Monday in Clayton.
::.!. thence
West nine miles to the
Mike Kocher, of (irenville, was a
Hamm wants to see you!
If.
Northwest corner of Section 2, Twp.
TRY
Chijlon visitor, (he lirst. of the week.
2:1, Ii. 32, thence South Kittht miles to
P. C. Nevin, ruvvilalor
,01 It IIONOP.HLTI.T SHOES'
for the
the plnee of beginning.
The name to
lie ami constitute Precinct 3ii.
Denver Post, was in Chivlou ThursBeginning
Tate
nt tho
Precinct:
day looking alter (he 1'o- -t circulaNortheast corner of Section 12, Twp.
tion here.
j
2.1,
Ii. 34, thence West nine miles to
d.
Mr. and Mrs. ,lohn Knox, of
the Northwest corner of Section 30, Tp.
25, I!. ,12, thence South
eight mllen
were in town on business, the
J
to the Southwest cornil' of Sec. 1, Tp.
latter part of the week.
nine miles 10
CLAYTON
CASH
STORE
Window Shows New '. I::t2, thence -i
A. W. Thompson returned from llersteiu's
cornSouthcis-of Section ;1va,
Sprinji Styles
Denver Thursday and reports a
Phone Ihl
V;.. 2:1. U. 31, thence North eight miles
.1. C. CAI. DW ELL. Mtjr.
the place of bei;ln lug. The ntid
snow storm raying in Colorado on
Another attractive window-wee- this e'.ove
territory to lit and constlt'lto
the day he left there;
is that of Simon Her stein
37.
The lti( Business Typewriter
Joe Doherty. of Folsom, was in w Inch is replete with all the new IViclnet
Harrington Precliui: Beginning nt
Clayton, Wednesday.
spring styles and in accord anee the Southeast corner (t Section nlui,
Twp. 23, It. 29. thence v'est nine miles
K. Anderson, of Cunts, was in with his Sprint'
.
Opening which is to the county
line between Colfax and
the i'ounty seat Wednesday, to
advertised for the cominii week
I nlon
counties, thence North aloni
lect bounty for a number of
The window- is tho work "f
said line eleven mllen to the Northand hob r ii!s which he killed recent- llerzstein iiud is a credit, to his west coiner of Section nineteen, Twp.
J
1
It. 2s, thence nine miles
For 33 yemrt
to th
l.v.
taste and skill in window dressing,
",
V
Northeast coiner of Section 21, Twp.
tlie Standard Cough Mctliiin
August. Rickey and W. A. Lash, of llai
.
.
and Marv new suits 5, K. 211,
South eleven miles to
Belmont, Kinsman county. Kansas, and the latest in ladies and misses tlie place thence
of beginning.
Said descrili- Ta km No Substitute for
in
ilaylon, Wednesday. While wear are shown in an attractive
were
terrltoiy to be and conrtitute I're- Folmy'm Honmy and Tar
rinrt .IS.
here Mr. I. ash purchased Hod acres manner.
VVIIKItK.VS, said Board of county
Hiul Has 'Em In Stock hut Can't
of slat.- ami neiii' Sampson.
CITY Dill G STORE.
coiiinilsionera did order en election to
Keep 'em There
,.
.
Mr. and Mrs.
lhlb. i l. of
liurlriidrrs Gel Shorter Hours
be held at and within each
of the
town, Thursday,
Sampson, were
above named nnd described, newly cre
My action taken by the saloon men
ated precincts on the SIXTH MAY of
buyiinr supplies
at the following
.). S. Holland.
.lud'-- c
f Holland, of the city I'riday night tin salons MAV A. I. Ifllfi,
of Clayton will he closed Ihe greater pl.i es In said precincts: la Harringin
n
tow
Thursday,
in.
was
oinintr
Prop.
SPUING,
JOHN
(lie night hereafter. Friday ton Precinct, 3S. nt the School House
hook-- , a pair of part of
he said, to buy i
near Jameson and l.uihey's store; in
nivht
both
of the saloons closed at Tate I'reclnct, 37. nt Tate School house.
Fresh and Salted Mtntv, Fruits and Provisions.
-j
shoe strings, and a packaue of
midnight
an
dremaiued closed until In the Sampson I'reclnct, 36, at Samp
barco.
Fisli and Oysters in Season.
son Post mice store building:
Pat
Kit t'.lark. one of Naacs' "popular live o'clock Saturday morning, and, terson I'recinct. 35, at Pattersonin store;
we
agreement
understand,
an
has
8.5.
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.
TELEPHONE NO.
bunch" v isited hi family in I a ;i
la Valley I'reclnct, 34, at Valley Post
been inadi whereby (his Closing will nllce: In lieilman Precinct, S3, nt
n
over Sunday.
School House: each utid all of
R.
Mr. and Mrs.
n. palmer .left lie made every night in (he future.
This action is taken by (be saloon said elections to be held and conduct.Wednesday
evening for Heuver
ed for Ihe purpose of electing
one
'where (hey will spend the week end men a! their own volition iiinl is tak- .I'IMtice of peaCe and one constable for
en
lo
jmo
employees
their
a
precinct.
each
better
attending Ihe opera
NOW, TliKUKKtilti:,
this is to give
Miss 'Maud Hardin is spending her shift of work and for the purpose
public notice that oil said date. May
discouraging
of
night
nil
loafers.
visiting
vacation
month's
at
the
tith, 1916. at the above named places
Consider the importance of (jetiii( your college educain the above respective precincts elecranch of Mose. keen, at Folsom.
Claylonits Attend State Sale
tion in the reuiou where you expect to live and earn and
tions will be held for the purpose of it
H. H. Maruder, of Haydeii, called
build after college days are over.
of the peace nuil a "onntable
at The .News oftleo Wednesday, whilij John H. Reed, Pennington "The justice
for each of said above prerlnotn,
WILL IT BE IN THE GREAT SOUTHWEST
in the city on business. He slates Laud Man," and Rev. J. Q. Herrín, thut the following residen Is .n tl,i and
reThen remember that while getting your education ut
that the News reaches its Hayden who attended the Stall- - Land Sale at spective precincts have been .. o. mined
Ihe UNIVERSITY OF NEW .MEXICO you are also learnsubscriber Tuesday but that it is Raton the lirst of the week have and will: act us Judges and lerna of
ing of conditions men, resources, opportunities, and
worth waiting for.
returned home and all report the election
In Tate Precinct. 37, M. J. Ford and
forming Hcipiiiintunces sure to be vuluuble in your fuJ. J. Herinpa returned from San- sale a very successful one.
James Franklin Judges, and Isidoro
ture life.
ta Ke, Tuesday, after spending a
Rev. Herrín purchased two sec- Garcia and W. H. Norton clerks; in
few days in the capítol on business. tions of land for his brother and Mr. Sampson I'reclnct, 3, Tut Homero and
.l
Judges, and Feinandes Oar.
If you go to an eastern college, you have these lessons
Paul Greer, of Texline, is spend- Reed purchased one section. Ira L. ciae Cialnes
and W. I). Morris ilrrks; In Patto learn AFTER, not DURING college days. WHY NOT
ing a few days hero on business.
says the land went at a good price terson Precinct, IS, John Patterson and
;ET BOTH AT ONCE AND SAVE PRECIOUS TIME
A. F. Robertson )udfs, and J. O.
M. S. Peck, of Highland, Kansas, but he didn't purchase any of iL
AND WORK?
and Geo Kont dirks; In Valley
Many out-sta- te
wishes to know all tho news of this
people were in at14, M. M. tirlp and John How'
section and has his name placed on tendance at the sale and many of Precinct,
. INVESTIGATE OPPORTUNITY FOR V0U AT
ell Judges, and Frank Smith and K T.
the popular paper list with this is- them purchased land for their own Hamilton clerks: In Harrington Precinct, S3, C. X. Luthy and Jim Jam-- n
sue.
use or as a speculation.
judges, and Juo. Walker and W. T.
A. D. Evans, of Hico, Texas, writes
W. E. Xulp, of Texline, was in the Waldrop clerks; and fn Dedman Preto have the popular paper sent to
cinct, 33, P. S Miller and H. E. Thomcity the latter part of last week and as Judges,
his address for a year.
and Klmer Farr and F. If.
L. V. Sullivan, of Garden Grove, called at tho News office with, the Whit clerk.
DAVID R. BOYD, President
WITNKM8 th Hon. Board of Union
Iowa, wishes to keep fully informed word to send along the popular paCommissioners and th
sal
on Union county, affairs and sends per. "There's something in it, when County
thereof, this th day of April, 11.
we do get it," ho said.
for the News to keep him posted.
HIT
HAN, Clerk.
Jl'AN J.

Clayton.

IN.

A.

fi.

Smith.
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TIIK SIIKLL

ABOl'T EiiC.S

Inrrc&siiig Sie of
moisture lo eggs wiicn about lo l're) rant--)- - cannot produce .as great pounds. She was so rat, that she
Drevenstedt says: "Some genius
or steam- a number of eggs. Tor tin- reason that could not walk. .Not laying for
hatch by sprinkling
.
people with
ing
a part of their food in- -' eral months she was killed, anil live is stuffing susceptible
convi-r- t
or covering them with a
cerreeding
by
statement
that
the
pounds
were
from
tln-ileaf
taken
of
fat
their
reduce
a bath
muse
and thus
damp chilli, or giving
increase
can
hens,
foods
lo
lie
tain
In her. An examination of the ovaries
Again, eggs cupaciy for fornmic flu- eggs.
in lukewarm water:
the size of the egs they lay. Thero
exposed to direct draffs ior two or my own case I increased my cgc showed that there were quantities is only one safe way, and that is to
'
weeks, either Willi)' peina held yield IS.r.'l eggs last year by yrnl-m- oí minuto eggs iu her, but. none of select hens that lay untiormly largo
my fowls."
these liad started on Their course sized eggs. Overfat hens often befor incubation or during inciibatioii
n pr
h- - tr :1b of this has
of development.
in
decrease
marked
a
showed
gin laying with abnormally largo
r '"i
lal'in
in Ihe
weight, (if these eges show in:.-eggs, which soon decreases in size,
Flowers
Three
ireat
I
egg
raí-)eivliy men who
diTirioiicy In weight about
"What would you plant now in a ir the hen is active aniT In good conper rent of IId- chicks died in
I'.ggs should lie sold by
llovver dition.
illlovver garden?" the veh-mtinshell ill Ihe various stages olj
repeated a ipieslion. Then he weight. 'This would tend to imlover
(lev elopniclll. allll. though about
prove the egg business."
replied:
per cent, pipped their siiel I. not i
Thai is correct. No rood will inami
iiunialiii-a low
"Vou might plant iuili"Weak,
Hittil Ibis case
hatched!
things now, sweet peas, tf you have- crease ihe size of eggs. As a rule,
parent stork."
during
n't already planted them, spirea Van 'yearlings lay larger sized eggs than
"I'sing eges from overly fat moisture hail been provided
ion. as pi-ini'iiiiat
week
of
tin'
last
even
forced
fed
for
lloiitlei, lilacs, snowballs or any 'pullets, ami
breeders, from lock
inSuiillower Seed for roinir.
egg production anil from breeding lio- incubator manufacturer's
number of beautiful Mowers ami larger than yearlings. Kach year
apparently
however,
struction-.,
llomi'i- W. .lackson id IId- l'eiin- -, shrubs.
Itut let me tell you just select the hens that lay the largest,
pelis improperly mated as to nuiii- bi'iielicial results..
without
svlvania Agricultural Station, docs one thing to plant and alter I ve of gooil shaped eggs, and use only
bers."
principal not
To reiterate, the flu
Always
think very highly of suiillower told you that,
me tell you just such eggs in incubation.
"Allow nip egg to In- partly
in their
"Why
chicks
cle
causes
congood
to
in
keep
the
stock
aim
says:
ho
"It
food,
lie
a
Mowers,
hot
poultry
seed
as
in
first, plant the
two other
haled in nests
hell' are:
from the pen
is one of the humbugs of poiillry-iloi- n hardy perennial phlox now, Phlox dition, discarding
fori- collecting them."
d' lie ec :s- moisture
Kv aporal imi
llollgll
which everybody recommends, paniciilala. (i)-- the roots from nur- such liens as show a disposition to
"Not gathering egg oft)
contents.
llii'in
rol
because everybody else does, but I seryman or neighbor anil plant overfat.
hens from
lo
Variation of temperaiure during wonder if any one lias- - ever fed it a foot apart in good garden soil, the
about ami addling tin in."
('iht of Fflfis
ii ni ;i ion.
In root coining just to Ihe surface.
ly more than one season.
ft
"Can less selection of eggs for
I r. Casey says the relativ e weight
Lack of green food for breeders, II
exloo
rilinary market it is
"In a few years the phlox will have of an egg is. shell and lining matercubation
Store your hatel ilng cccs in a
pensive to he a practical feed even spread out. It grows about three ial. liKi.'.i: albumen. f.OÍ.2-- , yolk, 288.9.
"F.ggs not turneil recular ly while
ril)
ill
degrees.
peralure of about
for feet high and has large pyrimidal One-ha- ir
l
if it accomplished the purpose
for incubation."
being
the egg Is nutriment,
if possible.
which it is recoiimieniled which it clusters of pink and red Mowers. A whereas meat is rated, at best, as
too lone for iuciiba- - a well vi'iilillHli'il and.
"Kccs
unhealed room, Avoid exposure to doesn't. It carries Ion much crude few roots iit. in now or about April
h.
Consequently, one
only
r lempera-i.- i .halls and light, I'.eil and cover libre I" be a desirable feed even if l"i will produce prolific blooming pound of egg in nutritive value
"F.ggs k)'pt at impn-w illi a layer of icht etolh ni- paper
Ihe hens would eat it readily. As for plants through August. September equals two pounds
lure before incubation
of meat.
to retard
extensively for feed, as and part of ( iclober..
nalnral latter preferabl
"Kccs incubated nut
The weight of eggs range from 13
employs
f your
ii'm.
oral
I
is
recommended.
so
generally
"Plant dahlias now. There should to -- i ounces per dozen'. A weight
season."
or side l nation in
would like lo hear rrom the man be four inches of soil above the top of L'l'I-"Handlinc cgc with oily minis." lop. backw
ounces may be taken as a
tinil
on
an
Heel
illi
ion
who has ever grown two crops."
of the tuber and they should 'lie fair average
"liouch hamllmc of " 'Tus Iiel'ill-good sized eggs, alTin'
former
i;i
of
t'iii
to
many
not
luid
Mr. .lackson will
three feet apart. iladioli may be though a weight of four ounces is
and ilurinc iiirulial ion.
mayour
't
n
dovv
run
is.
hai
ichl
little
second his tirade upon an article planted now, about four to six inches not. unknown
"Cooliiic I'c-- s loo long or t
lor single specimens.
chine wilh only Ihe botloin ventilatu used for ages apart and the same depths as the
of food that has
(Inl ine incuhat ion."
II. W. Collmgvvood
said, eight
i
s
or
Aplicalioii
open.
or
generation
and endorsed by every
lo cool years ago. that tin- - hens of a previlitias. lioili are
"i:posure of cees I" drafts v
ly advisable if incubator Is operated
It lias been proved weather, but will not be along until
of poiillryinen.
eoolinc or lest inc."
ious year packed inside the shells
I'nder such lo he one oi
iiiH-smgreiiiems in it is warm. They should be pro- - of tin- eggs, in round numbers, 650
"Tin-vcteiuii'rature Ibroii Mil in dry. healed a room.
ill-- h
water
pan
of
or
circumstances
í
tin- bill of fare during moiling seam ."
tecti-if
unseasonable
weather tons of water enough to fill a canal
period of i c
kcpl
the ecc chaimier i 'illg Ihe
I hey
n.
are up." K. C. one mile long, 20 feet deep, and 300
after
"Lack of excess of moisture
collies
lit ire hatch will prove lieiielicial.
Star.
iuc incubation."
feet wide. The shells required to
Il cil'at a Had Condition
el and ex- l!y a
means avoid
r
"Immire air carbon ilioxid
110,000
hold
this water contained
conlaying
v
in
is
a
hen
full
When
imi.
ilat
eiil
PLAC
AIIOl'T
'I'siv
Till: MMtKIT
mc iucubal iiu."
Ions of lime. An acre of corn reI'.-e dition she rarely becomes overfat,
at
your
incubator
Km
Ibis motley array of possible Cl'ces
quires about oOO tons or water durThe Market Place does it
lust week. Aim to keep as so much food is required to hyth
causes by no means exhausts
ing the growing season to produce
t.ast
tinweek
In:
The
Market
sold
Place
hody
and
and
suslain
temperature
below
manufacture
the the
hut merely features
a full crop. The hens of the couna bunch of cattle for one man,
pereggs.
ceased
during
Inj
when
degrees
Hut
this
the
lias
above
stie
more proiuiiD'iit succi stum, theo- iod. Inasmuch as the operator, es- laying, and is taking n needed rest
a house for another, sold eight try that year put enough water inries and fai ls advanced by current pecially tin- novice, is more apt to is when IId- danger or overfat
dozen eggs for a pnuilry-nia- n,
and to their eggs to irrigate over 2,000
writers.
acres of corn.
dealsold a farm for a
upon
in.
has
effect
comes
this
fat
What
chill
the
cccs.
than
overheat
'riieoretically. this vai legated list
('.', tin- development of eggs is not quesit will do for you this
er.
What
accepted
Ihe
from
deviation
Hamm wants to see you!
tf.
leaves nothinc to clitiuci-- every pos"standard of In." degrees for tin- en- tioned. It is told of a hen that fat -- week depends upon you. What have
sible exigency seems amply providIf its in The News its News.
tire hatch" is a safeguard against tened up until she weighed ten you lo sell or exchange?
ed for and each probable pill'all is
t
II )) I' ;i f
which, at
marked, laheleii and clai'liieil to the ail excessive 'I
of incubation sccnuugly
apparent prolusion of all hatching Ibis period tlev
of the germ
I'orci's the
difficulties. As a matter of fact,'
it, ami there- weakens
unnalurallv,
operator
IIdunsuccessful
however.
of
by contributes to (lie percentage
may frciueiitly absorb this ina.c of
chicks.
weak, puny anil crippled
iuformaliou on the subject and apTherefore, guard against, great varply it conscientiously without
iations of temperature and against
taininc Un- desired relief, For this
heat.
reason tin- causes which chiefly excessive
(live
your
breeders all the succuaverage
cunt ributi- to a poor or low
lent greell sfulV they will eat.
batch are seldom sulllcieiitly emKeep your machine closed while
phasized ami delineil to Insure their
are hatching', for by opening
chicks
e,
promiii-eiicr.xeeptiouat
avoidance
it you cause a change of temperawhili- tin- vital points are less,
is
IId- )'cc chamber, which
prominently displayed, sn that, to ture in
i
detrimental.
the one seekinc elllichtenmellt, the,
deductions
and
observ
alions
These
whole question overloiic shapes itof
no doubt, represent a change
self into a hazy, complex and
view from that, generally held; their
is the
all
intelligent application, however, will
The prime cans)- of a poor hatch,
correctness.
that is, of weak, nipplcd and dead substantiate their
Advocate.
in the shell chicks, Is: Excessive
evaporation of tin- eggs' contents
l'llllli(atlll(
caused by either improper storing
Tin- - poultry
house cannot be
while nothsbrdlu ,. adv cinfwycm fornicated too often, yet there seem
while holdiuc for incubai imi or by to be some who thin:; the cold
particularly weather will keep away disease and
too much ventilation,
direct ventilation, in cgc chamber lice. It is true that they are not so
during incubation. In oilier words, prevalent as during the warm days,
"lack of moisture," or, what is more but the poultry houses all need good
to the point, "loss of moisture."
fumigating real often. Tin? sulphur
The factors which clilelly contrib-iit- n is on)- of the best
and one
to a poor hutch are: Variation of Ihe easiest. The trouble is to
it.
and an excess of temperature
guard against tire. Sulphur
(In llrst week of incubation and
puts out the lire after it once
a lack of green stuff for breeders. gets a good start, but it smoulders
For a clearer understanding of the and will set wood on fire if it comes
hatching difficulties, I think the gen in contact with it. Piuco the Bin- erally accepted theory "Tho older
un 0,j áyt )ua 0l. on
7
a 16
tho egg, the weaker the germ, piece of sheet iron and place this on
should be amended to read, "The two or three bricks In the center of
older the egg, the greater the evap- the house. If the Moor be of boards
oration, the weaker the germ." A have a pile of earth under the
fresh rgg hatches better not prim- bricks. The house must be perfectarily because it germ is stronger, ly tight and kept so for a couple of
but rather because the strugglo of hours after tho sulphur has ceasthe germ has not been impaired by ed buring. The greater the volume
ords, tho of sulphur gas the better. Water
evaporation. .In other
germ is not weakenej directly by will absorb tho gas so do not have
age, but indirectly by evaporation.
any around. This method will fum8-16
It does not seem posslblo to supply igate tho lice and germs if properly
moisture to an egg, in fact, I do not done. One singlo air hole, however,
think it can bo done. Experimenta will render all tho work useless.
in which eggs wero submerged in
it
Yarded Hens Best Layers
water for periods of two and three
Farmat
a
New
York
A
speaker
weeks without adding the tiniest
fraction lo their original weight ers' Institute said: "Yarded fowls
mabear this out. Doesn't this disprove aro tho modern improved
the time worn theory of supplying chines. Fowls let run and given

Each year during and after tin?
hatching season thousands (if incubator operator arc confronted with
the problem. "Why fl chicks die in
'l liis is nut only llic in
Un- - shell?','
variable complaint and stumbling
experiblock of Ho- novice, f.i-i- i
enced iiiuII yni' ti an' thu sernms-l- y
I.cad.ng authorihandicapped.
ties tell us that lli- germ ilii-- in the
rea- i
shell for IId- following
-)
his:
institutional
"Ueneral lark of
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WE ARE PREPARED on barb wire

-

Corrugated Iron, Well Pipe, Cylenders,

Wire Fence, Eclipse and Sampson Mills,

Fairbanks Morse Engines and also just

s

-

what you want, when you want

P. & O. IMPLEMENTS--

from a

inch Walking to

Anything

inch Gang

and Riding Listers or

Disc Walking

double row Listers.
,

.

R. W.

agent for
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FIRST CLASS DEALERS

I

TOM GRAY LUMBER.COMPANY

Let Us Figure With You

Sagh

a ways ready to figure

Door

small bills as

well as large ones, our time is yours.
Lath

Mouldings

The grade you buy you get
Roofing

BOB BROWN, Mgr.

Phone 158

THE

EKLUND

Fence Pos

v

HOTEL

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

Meals, 25c to 50c

COAL

NlT

NIGGER HEAD.

AND LUMP.

EKLUND

DAY AND NIGHT

SERVICE

HOTEL RANCH ANO IRRIGATION

Clayton,

CO

Monday

DRILLING

i

an

f

W.

IN.

1

afternoon, entertained the Auction
Club at her home on South Main
'I hose who were
si reel,
present
v. re Mesdaines Morris
Heiv.stein,
Siliie.n llel'steill, loill i"a HHi', f.M l
Messenger, Claude Itunihail, Carl
Kkbind, Robert Wherritt, Ed Fox, New Machine nud an Old Driller. I
(ieorgo (ranville, Carl Dunn and
Guarantee llesults. Water is a Nethe Misses Vendía Eklund and Helen Manskcr. A dainty two course cessity and I liuarantee to Oct it.
luncheon was served hy tho hostess,
assisted iy Miss Mary Hope.
Prices on Application

daughters, the Misses Margaret and
Lawrence Clivrr has returned to Helen Sa lazar, and oilier frienils in
Trinidad where he is atiendinp Hitdi Clayton, retui'ned to her home in
School, after pendiiiK the spring Trinidad Sunday evenlinr.
vacation here with hi.s mother, Mrs. Ladies' Aid
It. O. Palmer.
With Mrs. Gill
The Ladies' Aid Society of tho
Miss Anna Thomas, w:io has been
teachiim' school at Kenton, shipped Methodist, Church met Wednesday
over here, Tuesday, on her way to afternoon at the home of Mrs. Joe
(Jill.
The regular business of the'
her home at Thomas.
society was transacted and the rest
Mrs. Oeorpe Brooks, of Patterson, of the afternoon spent in a social
was in Clayton Tuesday." hritminp manner. Hefreshments were servher small daughter, Marie, here l ed by the hostess durinu the aftersecure medical attention.
noon.
V K. Barnhart, if Patterson, was
Wedding Supper
in tin' city the llrst of the week buyAt Amistad
ing his supply of seed for sprint
Mrs. S. G. Laminey served a deli- -'
planting:.
cious three course
dinner at
Win. Frank, the men bant at Hol- the Tinkle hotel h;st Sanirday eveland, and prominent sheep man of ning in honor of Mr. am: .Mrs. Holla1
that section spent the lirst of the h. Seavey.
The table was laid for twenty
week in Clayton.
guests, of whom sixieen were presDan fiayer ha
re:urned from ent. Ervin Johnson, uncle of the
Grenville, where be went to make ar- groom, aded as toastmasler.
rangements to move to Clayton and
were gien by Messrs. Jenmake this his home in the future.
kins. Hutchinson. Berber and It. SeaMiss Grace Kephart, postmaster vey.
Alter the dinner the guests parat Kepharl. X. M.. visited friends
in Clalon the fore parr, of the week. ticipated in an impromptu program.
Headings were given by Messrs Jen,
George
pconiineiil aiu
kins, Crosby and Johnson. Vocal
of Kenton, (.pent, I'.ifi Moinlay in selections were viven hv Mr. and
Clayton, on business.
Mrs. Itollii Seavey, Mr. and
Mrs.
Jack Znrick, a prominent, cal ie- I.lohnson and Mrs. Johnson and Miss
Metta Seavey.
man of near llaydeii, spent Bin MonAt, the clos,. cif tii
program Mr.
day in Clayton.
Waller Seavey made, a snort, talk in
X. M.. 'which he thanked the le.stess
l. Martinez, or
f,.
is visitinu his family
for a few jtlie pleasant consi,:eralion
shown
ihiys.
linn and his son ivd daughter. He
also said he was very much pleased
ii P. Casados was :n from bis with his sou's choice
of a life jiarl-- I
ranch, near Barney, (he lir-d- . of
ner ;ind believed it was a good plan
lo marry young.
Tribune-- !
I). W. Priestly,
cashier of the Herald.
First .National, made a ".insiness trip (.iris ,'iim with
to Santa Fe the tirsl of the week.
Miss luis Eklund
Judg'i O. T. Toombs was in Santa
Miss Inez Eklund entertained the
and other wet slate points dnr-ir.- ir Girls Five Hundred Club last WedTmsnies-- -.
the week on
nesday Kf!er!:o"!!. 'I'Ue afternoon
was spent in the usual manner and
II. J. Ilamond
a biisine'-- ' at
its close the hostess served a very
t
i (o Sania Fe the tirt of the week
dainty luncheon. The members presHenry Kilhurn. of Ml. hora, spent ent w. re Hi Misses Mary and Helen
Maiisker. Wihna Hardin. Sadie llerz-stei- n.
IÜK Moinlay in the eiiy.
Wndla Eklund, Goldie Spring,
Col-- j
Mrs. C. C. Clayton, of
Mable MeseiiL'er and llallie F.vuin.
orado, visited (.lay Ion. Tuesday.
X'lss l.illniii I'.easley was the guest
tieoí'
club, substituting for Miss
A.
Drake, of Thomas, was a
P.
Maude Hardin. The hi-- h
mro was
county seat
Tuesday.
held by Miss Misein.er and she whs
George Sparks,
r'.iapham. was awarded a tastily hand emliroider-:ipi'-in Clavton on hi,- ss. 'I'uesdav.
The club will
nterlaineil liy
or Wan.-lleW. H.
was
;
h s',i ing Siiturday
a Clayhei
iit, r. Weiln-sda- y.
April ei'jhlh.
r
Miss Maude io.M.'V
is
Itcheeeus' Leap
jl
!
Iliis Week.
ear Dance
F. C. f ields, el' clap'iiain,
Sierra Clayton Lodge llebei-cais
BÍLr Monday in ('':, Ion on busiu.'ss.
lilaiiniuu a Leap Year dance lo be
J.oreii.i i.u.ian. of Cornnipa. was given in Palmer Hall next. Friday
evening, April fourteenth. Xeatly
a Clayton visitor. Monday.
printed invitations are being mailed
L. It. Patl.-fsoii- .
of hallas, s in (),,. to the ladies, with a gentlemancard
city on biisir.ii-- s lor a few days
enclosed and the ladies are supposed lo do all honors of the evening',
There's mi opportunity for YOF including
paying the admission
in "The Market Phiee"- - Crnh il!
and escorting the gentleyou :
Hainui wanlj t
tf. man lo and from (he trance.
Wit-vms-

AUTOMOILE

1

j

W. F. HAM, CLAYTON, . M.
. jt
Phono 171 Lakeside Line

specialist.

pverywhere
Shingle

.Iclnisiiii, hikI Mrs. John-

JhlLi

vin

'1

out to thi'ir rancli about
two miles from town, tin first of tho
week. They wilt sponil the suminor
there.
Mrs. I.averne Hrown took her Visited
baby (humbler, iluth, to Trinidad, Diuiflhters
the llrst of tlie week, where the litMrs. B. M. Snlazar who for the
tle pirl will bo put in rare of a week past had been visiting her

iii

i

v

,it

Lumber

('..

son, niovi'il

i

I

.

K. Tatum, of Ui
Plaimiow Auction Club With
Nursfiy Co., if I'hiiinii'w, Ti'xa.s;is Jin. EtistenifMNl
Mrs. (t, p. Easterwood,
(Iclivcrinp slnck. tins wc.'k (o fiilnri'.

I'nion

--

f.lí

Tí-í..-

PROFESSIONAL And
IllJSINESS DIRECTORY Of Union County
HILL BBOTIIFBS
TRANSKER, L1VERT. STORAGE AND CONTINENTAL Oil.
CLAYTON, X. f.
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oitpit, bi t the

tiii: entibe shoe
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fobd

motoit c ompany 111 1lds hi.f of all the
al tomobiles .ma he in a.meiuca. this yol-- l

is xecessahy to si pply the demands
of people yvho abe lookinc. fob economy at a loy cost. get yol 'us today!
uinvboit wm); touung cab síio; coi pe- me
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FORD MOTOR COM
.

Allot U'ikof,
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PI I.LMAX CAFE
l or a Square
Meal
lack Weichiiiau
Proprietor
II. I!. Wooawal.l

F. (I. lilne
WOODWABD
BI I E
Atlornea nud t'ttiinNpllura at I av
Telephone
liutldiiiK

It. M. Bl BOTTOM

Aiiclionecr
Will Cry Sales Anywhere ut
Any Time
Grenville
New Mex.
DB. C. E. KFLLEU

Dentist

liver heifn's Bakery
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C'LAYTUN

EDW. W. FOX
For Sixteen Years IteKl"ter ot
e
the I niti'il Suites l.iiml
nt Clnytun, N. II.
.CMIUI, I.VMI I'll CTI:
tries,
I'nntcKts. iintl Final
l'luts and Abstracts
I'looi it ly Altendeil to.
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the labgest sum: factoiiy i the coi
niY makes less than oxe-- i ohtieth of

C. SLACK
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DB.

I'HVSKIW AM) Sl'HIiBOM
SlirrUllat la nUeaara at
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OLDER BUT STRONGER

To be healthy at sercnty, prepare at
i nound advice, because in the
Streaglb of mittdle life we U often (off rt
that neg lected colds, or careleaa lrtt-ten- t
of atifht arlies and pains, aimpljr
and ermine strmetb and brinf cfarocic
weakness) for later years.
T be atroarer whr older, keep your
si sod fw aad rich and active with the
streafta Wailtbsf aad
raartisa4 sWtt's Kaialsioa which isa
wad. a toaie aad a medicina ta keen retir
íick), alltviate rheantatism aad
btaad
Cuu't avoid aickaear.
Na aloabol ia Scott's.
. BtMaO.td.lt. J.
hMtl

hrtj,

r

j

"

J"

High Um 'Em In Slock but

Kwp

Vin

Thrre

The City Drug Store.

DB. THOMAS X. DYSON

Specialist

in Obstetric Cases
and Disrases of Children
ofllre Booms 3 and Í, Cadell
Building
Tevline, Tex.
Phone 56
See
SMITH
HEAL
ESTATE
. C.

FOB

AND
INSURANCE
CONTEST CASKS HANDLED

EFFICIENTLY
First Nat l BauU BIJg.

Office In

.
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I" ropy. Ilrml your lid.
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portion" thereof If niountainouH or
uní if ni i rror is round Imw-ctoo rotiKli for cultivation.
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The mile will not lie kept open, but
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The person inaklnR the
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Minn:
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S.
I.'.
i.i.rttn. nt of the Interior,
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New
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Insure gooJ attendance
by peeping your meeting night posted here

'llice, at
Land
on the iMh day of Alai.

It) H'..

'la ici Ii t nanus as wilnessen:
Ilaker. Win. Iienmou. Thoiuan
.Marshall Hair, and James Kduar Hair,
N. Al.
liralulvlew,
all of
I'az Valvelde, ;,i; ist.r.
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i'tilt l'i lll.lt' I ION
I'epartment of the Interior. I'. S. Land
l 'llice al I'layton, New .Mexico.
March 21". 116.
Notice is hen I, y kívcii that W illiam
S. Hoover, heir for the Heirs of James
V

Hoover, deceased, of 'lay ton,
N. Ai., w ho, on October 11', ltins, made
II. K., No. ullixT, for SKI-Section 111,
Township I'TN., limine If.l.y... N. AI. 1'.
.Meridian, has. lil.-- notice of intention
proof, to establish
to make Five
claim to the land above described, before PeKister and líecelver, l. S. Land
on the IMh1
ittlce. at I'layton, N. Al
day of .May, 191 S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Hoover, Jake Stephenson, Itay
iMesseiiKer,
jerry
liartou, all or
.Madison

(

liiton Lodi'

N.

Al

'hii:sk auk tiik orALrnr.s

Valve-de-

liepnrtment of the Interior,
mice at Clayton, New Mexico.

II. II. liHUKTT, X. G.
A. r. Iir.lSSI.HT, Si c.

SOCIALIST I'AHTY Ol'
AMIiltICA

S.

VVi"Ss.

Land

i

March

16,

1016.

Notice 1m hereby Kiven that (rover
Johnson, of Clayton, N. M who, on
Muy 23, 1913. made Homestead application. Serial No. OlSTSn, for NW
Section 3. Township 27.V.. Itange 3CR,
N. M. P. Meridian, linn tiled notice of
Intention to muke tliree year proof to
establinh claim to the land above described, before Hehlster and Receiver
U. 8. Land Otllce at Clayton, N. M on
the 17th day of May. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
II. Q. Palmer, J. Hartón, O. T. Whlt-fleland John liwler all of Clayton,
C.

d.

M

MItS.

,T.

M.

lilt.

8. Land
N. M., March 10th,

Clayton,

11.

C" March T.
Notice la hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner
of the
Oenere.1 Land Office, under provisions
of Bee.' 1465, n. 8., pursuant to the ap-

plication of John

Walker of Clayton, New Mexico, Serial No. 0!009, we
T.

hich havk madk

the eclipse

s

Clayton' Lodge No.' 23, meets

first and third Saturday evenings in each month. Visiting
Brothers' always welcome.
F. P. Kilburn,
ill.

V. SI.

llurvey, Sec'y.
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v
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BIGHT.
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wiv auYAaun

A. F. & A. M.

Pas Valverile. P.eKlster.
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ISAACS

I.VJS,

Local Si'crotary. '
Comrads
Msitina
Welcome

OTICK FOR PIHLIOATION
(IMOLATtn TH ACT)

Office

ini:

Cluytuu Locul
Mi'fts (it olllco of A. Jamos
first nutl third Mondays of oaith month.

N. M.

ri'BLIO LA!SU mal:
Department of the Interior, U.
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FAMOUS WHEHEVEH THE WIND HLOWS. IT IS BUILT FOR SERVICE AM) IT GIVES SEUMCE. IU A FITS 1 DAY, YEAR IN AND YEAR
OUT THE ECLIPSE IS ON THE JOlt. NO DIFFERENCE WHETHER
THE WIND IS LIGHT OR HEAVY THE ECLIPSE DOES THE WORK.
IT IS DIRECT CONNECTED TO THE PUMP WITHOUT THE USE OF
CiEAItS AND HAS THE FEWEST POSSIBLE NUMBER OF WEARING
PARTS AND I STS THE LONGEST WITHOUT REPAIRS.
TO VARYING
THE ECLIPSE ADJUSTS ITSELF AUTOMATICALLY
WIND VELOCITIES AND IS THUS ENABLED TO WORK UNDER ALL
AND, RUNNING
UNDER ANY
POSSIBLE WEATHER CONDITIONS.
AND ALL CONDITIONS, IT WILL PUMP MORE WATER, WEAR LONGER AND BE LESS EXPENSE TO ITS USER THAN ANY OTHER WINDMILL EVER BUILT. WOltKS HIGH T AM) WEARS IllGHT BECAUSE ITS

I'OIIIP

Keister.
.mitii i: ron i'i ni. i vi io
I'liX

U

Simplicity and Durability

No. í,", Mitels

Ptpry I'luiiMliiy niiiht at I. (.
O. T. Hall, in the Palmer ICIilif.
Visiliiifi Iti'otlici's always wi'l- -

,

i'layton.

IT

WM

4
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aiu S3vsi

Could Ilurdly Do Her Work
Housework is trying on health and
strength. Women ape as much inclined to kidney and bladder trouble
as men. Symptoms of aching back,
stiff and sore joints ana muscles,
blurred vision, pufllness under eyes,
should ,be given prompt attention
before they lead to chronic or more
serious ailment Mrs. George Hauck
955 Pearl St., Benton Harbor Mich,
writes: "I was awful bad, with

...

kmk auvAvauvn

am

sovvsi

mk

such pain I could hardly do my
work, and I am very thankful for
Foley Kidney .Pjlls." City Drug
Store. '.'
.

am

0é'--

auA'.wauvii

sdvvsi

oring and mineral matter. In K
parts of the white of an egg, abc
8t per cent, is water; 121-- 2
cent, albumen; 1 pér cent mine
per eent sugar, eto. T
and 2
The Wonderful Egg weight of a hen eggs range f rj
ounces i ;
In an egg composed of 1000,jrai'ns, fifteen to twenty-fo- ur
GOO belong tootle while, 300 to the dozen ' A weight of 22 -2
ounj
yolk, and 100 to the shell. In 100 may bo taken at a fair average f
parts of the yolk, S3 per cent, is wat- good sized eggs, although a we I
er, 45 per cent, is oil and fat, and of four ounces is not unknown!
1
per cent, each of albumoids, col single specimens.
(
1- -2

1-

.
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KUS, SAIliUlAY, Al'ltlL

;
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name of the post office to which you rln. Is hereby notified that a suit to
notice ron publication
desire future notices to be sent to you. quiet title has been commenced airnlnst D partment of the Interior, I.'. 8. Land
TAZ VALVERDE, Register.
hi in In the District Court for the Coun- OITlce at Clayton. N. SI., March 14. 1916.
Date of first publication March li, 191 ty of I'lilon, Eighth Judicial District
Notice Is hereby given that Hugh H.
All Wal advertising in this
26
'16
of the State of New Mexico, by said Phafer, of Guy, New Mexico, who, on
Date of second publication March
'
1,
April
1916
publication
plaintiffs
plaintiffs
wherein
of
the
Date
ask June 2S, 1911 and August 2.1. 1911, made
third
paper is read and corrected acDate of fourth publication April 8, '16 to have their title quieted against the Homestead
applications. Serial Nos.
cording to copy. Read your ad,
defendant to the south half of the 0133SO and 013718. for Sl-- 2 NE1-4- . Nl-- 2
A
SE1-.notice t oil l'l lll.lt I ION
Secsouthwest quarter and the south hslf SE1-4- . PE1-- 4 SWI-4- . SVV1-and if an errtr U found howNWl-4- .
the southeast quarter of section fif- tion 8 and WI-Section 9.
Department of the Interior, V. P. Land of
ever slight, notify us at once
teen; the northwest quarter of the Township 30 N.. Range 23 1"., N. Sf. I.
office at Clayton, New Mexico, Feb, 29, northeast
quarter and the north half Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
1916.
the northwest quarter of section to make Three Year I'roof, to estabNotice I hereby given that James of
PUBLICATIONtwenty:
and
the southeast quarter of lish claim to the land above described,
NOTICE FOR
W. Suinmervllle, of Seneca. N. M.. who
the southeast quarter of section sev- before John N. Karn, I", s. Commis
apNov.
on
29,
1911,
made
Homestead
B.
Land
Department of the Interior, U.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In township twenty-fiv- e
north, sioner, at his office, at Des Moines, N.
Serial No. 014196, for Lots 3 enteen.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land plication.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Februeast, In t'nlon M., on the 25th day of April, 1916.
of range thirty-thre- e
NW1-4- ,
4 and 81-- 2
1,
and
TownSection
1916.
X.
8.
M. March
ary 26, 1916.
Office at Clayton.
County, State of New .Mexico, a more Claimnnt names as witnesses:
Notice In hereby given that Thur-ma- n
Notice Is hereby Riven tn.u Willi, m ship 27 N., Range 35 E.. N. M. I". Merid- fully set forth In the bill of complaint
John Howell, Frank M. McCoy, Bruco
to filed In said action; ami that unless Gentry,
H. Seaman, (tu.lr.llan for Betsy B. T. Kates, of Wanette. N. Si, who. cm. ian, has filed notice of Intention
A. Slaltlen, all of Guy, N. M.
Thomas, Insane wl'low of James A. May 17th, 1912, made Hoiiiesten d ap- make Three Ye.iT I'roof, to establish said defendant enters or causes to be
I'ax Valverde. Register.
New plication, Serial No. 01 472 1. for Lois 3. claim to the land above described, be- entered his appearance In said suit on
Thomas, deceased, of Clayton,
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Mexico, who, on February 23, 1910 maile 4, Sl-- 2 NW1-4- . Nl-- 2 8W1-4- . Section 1. fore Register and Receiver 1.'. S. Land or before the 15th day of May, A. D.
application. Serial No. Township 28 N.. Range 34 K... N. M. I. Hffice at Clayton, N. M. on the 20th day EGO, decree pro ronfesso and Judgment Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
Homestead
Section 26, Township Meridian, has filed notice of intention of 'April, 1916.
010582, for SVVl-by default therein will be
rendered office at Clayton. N. SI. Slarch 8. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
6 E.. N. M. I. Meridian,
Notice is hereby given that James
27 N.. Range
to make three year I'roof, to estabic !nst him.
I).
Roy
Wlllam
F.
Withers,
Brown.
make
to
described,
han filed notice of Intention
lish claim' to the land above
IN V1TNESS WHEREOF. I
have Duffy, of Grenvllle, N. M., who, on
T.
John
and
Frances
I'tiriess,
Albert
apto
15, 1910, made Homestead
claim
March
V.
year
to
I'roof,
S.
establish
Receiver
Register
and
before
live
hereunto set my hand and the seal of
the land above described, before Kdw. Land Olflce, at Clayton, N. M.. on tho all of Wanette, N. M.
said Court at Clayton, New Mexleo, plication. Serial No. 010764. for SEI-- 4
NW1-4- .
NE1-I'ai Valverde, Register this 3iPth day ol .March A. D. 1916.
SWI-at his of- 25lh day of April, 1916.
and lots 4, S and
VV. Fox, V. S. Commissioner,
fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the Claimant names as witnesses:
JCAN J. DlRAN. Clerk. 6. Sic. 6. Township 27 N.. Range 32 E.
jiSeal)
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
NE1-- 4
McLaughlin,
and NE1-- 4
O. W.
A. n. Tooker.
By Ethel Stewart. Deputy. and lot 1. the SE1-11th day of April.. 1016.
SKI 4, Section 1. Township 27 N., R.
Dave Schultx, A. II. Hancock, all of Department of the Interior. I". S. Land Malcolm Llndsey,
Claimant names as witnesses:
11
N.
St.
i:.,
Meridian,
P.
has filed noJames A .Whipple. Daniel O .Waters. Wanette. N. M.
Office, at Clayton, N. SI., Slarch 4, 1910. L. 11. Larwlll,
r.
tice of Intention to make three year
Fax Valverde,
Johnson C. Karris, John C. Smith, all of ,t '.:1-2Colorado,
Denver.
la
Notice
heriby
given
Sylvester
that
I'roof, to establish claim to the land
Clayton. X. M., H .F. I. No. 1.
llasklns, of Sedan, N. M., who, on Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
.notice: for publication?
above described, before Register U.
1 1x4-- 8
Tax Valverde, Register.
Slay
1910,
11th,
ap-'
made
Homestead
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. St., on
$:i.".0()0
.NOTICE FOR PI HI.ICATION
Office at Clayton, N. M. Slarch s. 1916. plication, Serial No. 01132,1. for Lots 3
X. M., SCHOOL KOMIS the 2th day of April, 1916.
4. Sec. 3. Twp. 21 N., R. 36 E, and
and
S.
I!.
Land
given
Department of the Interior,
that Arthur SWI-4- .
Notice Is hereby
Claimant names as witness.
34, Township 22 N R.
George W. Eherly, Gertie Nr." Eberly,
office at Clayton. N. M. March K. 1916. Long, of Cuates. N. SI., who, on March 36 :., Section
Sealed bids will In; received )y
N. M. 1". Meridian, lias filed no- Notice Is hereby given that Alexan17th, 1911, made Homestead applica- W. Cogdfll. Alex Lawson, all of
John
der Iawson, of Grenvllle, N. SI., who, tlon. Serial No. 012960, for 8W1-- 4 NE lice of Intention to make Three Year tin? imdirigned until four o'clock Grenvllle. N. M.
to
establish claim to the land p. in., April l.'i, I'.MOi, for the puron April 25, 1910, made Homestead apSection 18, Township I'roof
and SE1-Pax Valverde, Register.
before Register and
plication. Serial No. 011189, for Lots 29 N., Range 34 E., N. M. 1'. .Meridian, above described,
'M- ÍMÓ.ihk) 5
U
per
cent
chase
of
L
S.
Receiver
Office,
ClayLand
at
NOTICE FOR PI HI.ICATION
1. 2.
and 4 of Sec. 5 Twp. 27 N., R. has tiled notice of intention to make
N. SI., on the 21st day of April, yeiir School Honds of the Hoard of
SecS2 E., Sl-- 2 RW1-- 4 and Sl-- 2 SE1-three year I'roof. to establish claim ton.
Department
of the Interior, l S. Land
lay-to- n,
1916.
or
or
village
l.
hilucation
tin
32E.,
Range
N.,
2S
Township
32,
tion
to the land above described, before
'tilico at Clayton, N. SI., Feb. 26, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
X.M., dated Feh. i., 1'JIO, prinN. M. I Meridian, has filed notice of Register and Receiver U. S. Land OfNotice Is hereby given that Everett
T. Gibbens, Allen Glbben, Oscar
intention to make Three year Froof, fice, at Clayton, N. M., on the 27th day William
al
interest pay- L. Dick, of Clayton, N. M.,
O (.tbbens, and Lee E. Perkins nil of. cipal and
who, on
to establish claim to the land above of April 1916.
.New
York,
l'
denomination
able
(edl
in
Slay
Entry,
24. 191.1, mado Homestead
n,
N.
i
M.
described, before Register V. S. Land Claimant names as witnesses:
18x4-1- 5
Tax Valverde, Register bonds redeemable at the option of Serial No., 015812. for Lot 4; SEI-- 4
VV. SI. l'ect, Frank E. Pcet. Thomas
office, at Clayton, X. M., on the 2C.th
SWI-4- ,
El-- 2
Hie Hoard after ten years from date. NWl-4- , Sec. 19. and Lot 1. 2, and
day of April, 1916.
i. Hegley, all of Cuates, N. SI., Henry
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Section 20, Township 25 N.. R.
J. Ellard, of Clayton. N. SI.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
.No bids will be entertained which
33 E., N. SI. P. Slerldian. has filed nol'az Valverd.', Ii."?lste,'. Department of the Interior, V. s. Land contain any condition as to the h
John V. Oogdlll. James Duffy, Ger- :il'.ii-2- 2
tice of Intention to make Three Year
tie sr. Eberly. George VV. Eherly, all
Office,
Clayton.
SI..
N.
1916.
4.
at
March
igality of said lioiuK or otherwi e, Proof, to establish claim to the, land
NOTICE FOR PI HI.ICATION
of Grenvllle, N. M.
Is
Notice
hereby
given
E.
Anna
that
bt accompanied by a cer- - above described, before Register nnd
Pax Valverde. Resrlster. Department of tlic Interior, U. S. Land Hrotherton, formerly
Anna E. Davis, and must
Receiver, V. S. Lnnd Office, at Clayoffice at Clayton, N. SI., Feb. 2b. 191b.
check
tilied
of :l,rit).t'0, payable to ton, New Slexlco, on the 19th day of
N.
of
Thomas,
St.,
on
who,
November
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
Notice is hereby given that Daniel
April. 1916.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land Newton Funk, of Pennington, N. SI., 7th. 1912, made Homestead Application the order of the undersigned.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
XKSTOIl C. tie 1I.V(',
Office rt Clayton. N. M. Slarch 8. 1916. who, on December 9th, 1912.
made Serial No. 015527, for NW1-- 4 and SWI-26,
Township 23 N., Range 34
.
A. H. Chllo.tc. J. VV.
Hasners. Edd
Notice. Is hereby given that Egburt Homestead application Serial No. 015284 Section
lenity.
L'ninii
of
Treasurer
N.
SI.
E..
P.
Slerldian, has filed notice
Dunn and Ralph Jordan, all of Clayton,
Lee Brigps. of Sit. Dora, N. M., who, for Nl-Section 21. Township 24N., of
I
year
to
intention
make toree
Proof,
New Mexico.
on June 25. 1909, and June 5. 1913. Range 31 E., N. SI. P. .Meridian, has
Vax Valverde, Register
made Homestead Entry and Additional tiled notice of Intention to make three to establish claim to the land above deSTATE I.V.NI
l.l TIONH
l.l
scribed,
OfRegister
before
S.
U.
0SF.67.
Land
Nos.
Homestead Entry, Serial
year Proof, to establish claim to the fice, at Clayton, N. SI.,
,
Sl-on
Sl-XW
21nt
day
SWI-4the
2
and 016042. for
cp rtinenl of the in
l'. S. La n I
laud above described. be fore Register
NOTICE FOR PI HI.ICATION
Nl-- 2
SWI-4- .
Sec. 27, nnd Nl-- 2 NVV and receiver V. S. Land Office, at Clay- of April, 1916.
i nrii .', t'l'ii'ion, New
Department of the Interior. I'. S. Land
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sec. 34, Township 27N., Range 32 ton, N. SI., on the 13th day of April 1916
15, 1916.
office at Clayton, N. M Feb. 1 i, 1916.
c. E. Anderson, SI. K. Hrotherton, and
E., N. SI. P. Slerl.llan. has filed notice
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that James
Notice .a hereby gl .en that the State
Jl. P. Johnson, all of Thomas, N. St.,
of Intention lo make Three Year I'roof
I)
both
Bryant
W.
O.
Bernard.
Albert
select W, Robertson, oí Vance, N. SI., who,
of New .Mexico has alM'ü'-to establish claim to the land above of Patterson. N. SI.. F. SI. Husky. G. L. Holcomb, of Vance, N. M.
16. 1909, and August 17. 1911,
Pax Valverde, Register under the provisions of the Acts of on Slarch
described, before Register and Receiv- N. Oogdlll both of Pennington. N. SI.
11. Entries.
No. iiTnl.1 and 013694,
June 20, 1910 and June 21, JsiiM and madeLots
er, If. S. Land Office, at Clayton. N. SI.,
l'az Valverae, Register.
NWl-4- ,
1.
2. El-- 2
Sec. Is, T.
for
NOTICE
FOR
HI.ICATION
amendaPI
supplementary
and
1916.
April.
the
acts
on the 25th day of
23 N., It. :ii K.. and NEl-4- .
Sec. 13. Twp.
public
following
tory
ns
names
thereto,
the
witnesses:
.Claimant
NOTICE FOR PI1II.10ATIO.N'
Department of
23N.. Range 35 E N. M. P. Meridian, has
Interior, I'. S.
lands,
John li. Harry, A. J. Fisher, and Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at Clayton,theNew Mexico, Feb.Land
filed notice of Intention to mnke final
29,
Sl-NEl-0191.16.
James R. Wellette, all of Mt. Dora, N. office at Clayton, New Mexico, Febru- 1916.
Serial
List 403.
three year proof, to establish claim
M., and Louis M. Moore, of Grenvllle,
31
36
N.
It.
E.
ary 26, 1916.
before
to the land above described,
Notice Is hereby given that Boyd A. Sec. 20. T.
N. SI.
given
Chester
hereby
Is
that
Nolle.
Serial 19017. List 4P.H. All ut Sec. I!. ulster and Receiver, 1'. S. Land office
Brown, of Pennington, N. si., who, on
I'ax Valverde. Itir-l- r.
on
SI.,
July
who,
N.
Claphani,
of
Yake.
March 7tli, 191.1, made Homestead En- 14. T. 25 N. R. 25 E.
at Clayton. N. SI, on the 24th day of
application. try. Serial No. 015483, for
26, 1911, made Homestead
NE1-4- ;
NEl-Wl-4192.
March. 1916.
01901S.
List
Serial
NOTICE FOR PI HI.ICATION
& Lots 3, NWl-Serial No. 013491, for SE1-,
.
,
29
Nl-NEl-4Claimant names as witnesses:
NEl-4NEl-4Section
SKI-NE1-and
SecSWI-- 4
N.,
22
6,
Township
Section
4.
5.
Ranae
S.
30,
Land
1'.
P. Jack,
George
Lewis,
tion
Township
Russell
,
24
N.,
.
Range
31
of
the Interior.
Department
SWI-4E., SWI-NWl-4NWl-Si:i-33 E., N. M. P. Slerldian, has filed noX. SI. P. Meridian, litis filed notice
of
office ut Clayton, New Mexico, FebruSEI-4- ,
SE1-4- .
Nl-SKI-15, T. George L. Pile, I!. A. Carden, all
tf
Sc
year
tice of Intention to make three
Vance, X. SI.
ary 26, 1 ill il.
intention to make three year I'roof, to 25 N. R. 25 E.
Pax Valverde. Register.
Notice la hereby given that Hubert I'roof, to establish claim to the land stuhltsh cfiilin to the laud above deSerial 019020. List 4191. N1-- : See. K,
W. Dodson, of Clayton, New .Mexico, above described, before Register and scribed, betore Register and Receiver,
R.
27
N.
23
E.
T.
FOR
Clayton,
NOTICE
PI 111.11 VI ION
Office,
.S.
Land
Receiver,
at
I'
I'. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. SI., on
who on may 27th, 191.1, made HomeSerial 01SU21. List 4239. All of Sec.
stead application Serial No. U15S3S, for New Mexico, on tlio 14th day of April, the lMli day of April, 1916.
Department
of the Interior, 1. S. Land
27, T. 22 NT. R. 31 K.
Kl-Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 6, Township 26 N.. Range 1916.
office at Clayton, X. M., Feb. 14, 1916.
NEl-4- .
NEl-names
4
019H22.
as
witnesses:
Claimant
4210
Serial
notice
List
Brown,
filed
Sam
V
M.,
Slerldian,
of
Pennington, N.
has
37E., N.M
Chas.
Is hereby given that George.
Nl-NEl-4- ,
Eufracio Garcia, L. P. Hakcr, both Johnson, of Pasamonte, X. SI., Lawrence SEI-NW P. Notice
NV1 4. SWI-of Intention to make three year Proof,
Jack, of Vance, N. SI., who on Sept.
cT Harney, N. M., Guy Ci. Nefzger, LuSWI-4- .
SWI-4- .
Sl-SKI-- 4
NWl-above
Calvert,
land
of
to
SI.,
the
N.
Patterson,
claim
Geo.
establish
lo
25, 1911 and Nov. 24, 1911, made HomeSec. 2S, T. 22 N. R. 34 E.
described before Edw. W. Fox. II. S. cinda Gaston, both of Clapham, N, A1. Brooks, of Patterson, X. SI.
applications. Serial Nos. 014118
Pax Valverde, Register.
Serial 01902.1. List 4241 All of Sec. stead
Paz Valverde, Register
Commissioner, at his office, at ClaySecand 01 3734. for SWI-and SKI-4
Section 1. T. Í7 N., U. SI E., and
Section
Lot 7. SE1-- 4 SWI-- 4 and SKI-17, N.. Range 32 E., N. M.
, Township
1. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above described, before Register U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. !.. on the 26th day
of April, 1916.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
V.
Eberly, James Duffy,
George
Alex Lawson, VV. O. Graham, all of
Grenvllle. N. M.
Pax Valverde, Regíale:'.
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NOTICE FOR Pl'IIMOATlON
Serial 01 ? I. l.lKt 42T.6 Lot 2. SWI-NOTICE FOIl PI III.ICATION
of the Interior, U. IS. Land Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land XEI-4- .
NEl-4- .
NWl-4- .
SKI-SKI-Claimant names as witnesses:
Clayton, N. SI., February 26, Office at Clayton, New .Mexico.
Sec. 30. T. 2" N. R. .1.1 E.
E. C. Robar, Lee VVést, Reed West all office at
1916.
All bae.l on the New Slexlco PrinMarch 10, 1916.
of Clayton, Nw .Mexico, C. E. Purvis, of
Notice Is hereby given that Clinton
Notice Is hereby given that Floyd II. cipal Meridian.
Delphln, Oklahoma.
SI.,
on,
who,
N.
Pennington,
any
Pi ítems or contests against
Crist, of Pennington, New Slexlco, who,
Pail Valvelde. Register S. Funk, of
December 9th ,1912 .uia.le Homestead )on May 27th, 1913, made Homestead or all of such selections may be filed
Nl-- 2
015283.
No.
for
Serial
application
PUBLICATION
.NOTICE FOR
Application.
Serial No. 015850. for In this office .luring the period of pubSl-- 2
SE1-4- ;
Nl-NWl-- 4
SWI-4- ;
ami
SWI-- 4
lication, or at any time thereafter beSection 26, El-- 2 SWI-4- ,
NKI-I- ,
department of the Interior, II. S. Land Sl-Section 22. Township 24 SE1-4- .
fore final approval i.n.l certification,
27,
Township
Section
24X.,
R.
office at Clayton, New .Mexico, JanuX, Range 31 E., N. SI. P. .Meridian, has .11 E.. X. SI. I'. Slerldian,
Pax Valvcrtie, Register.
no- filed
has
ary 25th, 1916.
lile. I notice of Intention to make three lice of intention to make
I
7c.
year:
three
given
hereby
that Luther year Proof, to establish claim to the I'roof, to establish claim to
Notice is
land
Anderson Vawter, of Vance, N. M land above described, before Register above described, before the tho
STATE I.AM) SELECTION'S
who, on January 27th, Hilu. made I'. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. SI., on and Receiver of the United Register
States'
Department
Homestead application Serial No. 016133 the 13lh day of April. 1916.
of Hie Interior, 1'. H. Land
Land OITlce, at Clayton, New Slexlco,
Nl-- 2
NW1-1- ,
El-- 2
office, Clayton, N. SI., March 15, 1916.
for Nl-- 2 NE1-Claimant names aa witnesses:
on
May.
day
the
9th
1916.
of
V,
2J
SWI-4- ,
Section 7. Township
Notice Is hereby given that the State
Albert D Kernard, W. G. Bryant, both
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
un- Range 35 E.. N. SI. P. Slerldian, has of Patterson, N. M F. SI. Husky. G.
Clinton
L. Padgett, Fer- - of New Mexico has applied to select
Funk,
Merit
Med notice of Intention to make three N. Cogdill, both of Pennington, N. M.
the provisions of the Act of June
nian M. Husky and James Corbln, all j iter 1H9S,
me
21.
and the Act of June 20. 1910.
vear Proof, to estuiuisii ciaini iu
Pax Valverde, Register. of Pennington. New Mexico.
and
and above described, before the Reg-stPax Valverde. Register. (and the acts supplementary pubFnlte.l
of
the
Receiver
aineiidatory
and
the following
thereto,
NOTICE OF CONTEST
"
Clayton.
Office,
at
lands,
Land
lic
NO TICE FOR PI HI.ICATION
C.
Slates
NE
Hexico, on the 18th day of April. 1916. Department of the Interior, U. H. Land Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Serial 01H4I4. List 294. NWl-Nl-NWl-- 4
NWl-4- ,
SWI-15,
Sec.
Office
Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clayton,
March
Clayton,
New
at
office,
New Slexlco.
11, T. 31 X. R. 35 E., N. M. P. M.
Feb. 26, 1916.
John ISartlott, of Vanee, X. M.. 1916.
Serial 01X115. List 2945. Lot 1, Sec.
Notice Is hereby given' that Cheater
To Eplmenlo Duran, of Leon, New
liarles E Anderson, of Thomas, N. SI.,
Yake, of Clapham, N. SI., who, on Nov. 3, T. 24 N. R. 33 E., N. M. I. M.
Mexico, Conteste:
kndrew J. Galvln, of Thomas. N.
2, 1909 and July
You are hereby notified that Law.ouls Holcomb, of Thomas, N. SI.
2. 1911, made Hume- - Protests or contests against any or
11x4-- 3
I'm Valverde, Register. rence R. Swoyer who tflvea Leon, New stead application. No. 09599 and 013491, all of such selections may be filed In
,
SEI-NWl-4addresa, did for
and Lots 3, 4, Í, Lota this office during the period of publiSlexlco. as his
NOVICE FOR Pl'BLICATIOf
SWI-on February 8th, 1916, file in this of- 6. 7. El-Section . Township cation or at any time thereafter before
duly corroborated application 22N.. Range 33 K.. N. M. I. Slerldian, final approval and certification.
fice
his
B.
Land
U.
department of the Interior,
PAZ VALVEIIDE, Register.
and seure the cancellation has filed notice of Intention to make
I'tltce at Clayton. N. SL, Feb. 2. 1916. to contest
of your Homestead Entry. Serial No. three year I'roof, to establish claim
M.
given
Jas.
hereby
thut
is
Notice
(th, 1910, for SWI-- 4 to the land above described, before
011478 made
orbln, of Fenlnpton, N. M.. who. on of NEI-4- , Nl-- 2June
XOTICK FOR Pt'DMCATIO.f
of Section 11, Register and Iteceiver, IT. B.
of SE1-OfDepartment of the Interior. U. 4. Land
larch 7th. 1913, mudo Hoinesteaa ap- - and NWl-- 4 of 8W1-- 4 Section 12, Town- fice, at Clayton, New Slexlco,Land
on
the
lication Serial No. 01S465, for Nl-office at Clayton, N. M., March 21, 1916
tlth day of May, 116.
ship 20 N., Range 33 E., N. M. P. Merectton 26, Township 24 N., Range 31 idian,
Notice Is hereby given that Lloyd M.
contest
names
grounds
Claimant
aa
his
as
for
and
witnesses:
:., N. M. I', Meridian, has tiled notice
Garcia, and I P. Baker, Sowers, of Vance, X. M., who on March
Eufracio
lie alleges that Eplmenlo Duran baa
I'roof,
year
Entry,
Homestead
f Intention to make three
wholly abandoned said land for a per- both of Barney, N. M.. Guy G. Nefzger. 15, 1912, mad
8,
Sec.
j establish claim to the land abov
No. 015671. for E
iod of over one year, and aald defaults and Lucinda Gaston, both of Clapham, Serial
Land
U.
8..
Register
Range
N.
M. P.
J5E.,
Township 22N..
escribed, before
N. M.
affidavit.
of
thta
down
to
date
continue
t .Hire, at Clavton. N. M.. on the 13th
notice of Intention
Pas Valverde. Register. Slerldian, 'has Hied
You are, therefore, further notified
to make three year proof, to establish
jy of April. 191.
will be taken
allgatlons
aald
the
that
'.'lalinant name as witnesses:
claim to the land abov described, beN'OTICU OK PUBLICATION
as confessed, and your said entry will
fore Register and Receiver,' U. 8. I.and
f A. T. Carr, C. 9. Funk. 1). N. Funk. be canceled without further right to STATE OK NEW MEXICO,
M G. N. Cofc'dlll all of Pennington,
Office. Clayton, N. M., on the 24th day
County of Union.
be heard, either before this office or
you full to file In this of- la th District Coarf of Valea Cea air. of April. 11.
on appeal,
x4-- f
Pax ValveriU. Register. fice within If twenty days after th
Eighth JasTelul 1 iMtrlrt af New Mi- Claimant names as witnesses:
David Y. Rowers, Moses P. Brother-toste.
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
PUBLICATION
both of Thomas, N. M., Andrew J,
NOTICE FOR
aliow n below, your answer, under oatb. CHRISTINE CATHERINE SCHLUTEK
Galvin, Chas. E. Anderaon, both of
and
ALICE
(formJOHN,
SCHI.FIER
alleresponding
speolScally
to
these
8.
Land
(partment of the Interior, U.
Vance, N. SI.
gations of contest, together wltb due erly A.llc Margaret Hchlutar,)
Vic
at Clayton. N. M. March .
Pai Valverde, Register.
Fialntlffa,
copy
you
of
a
proof
srved
have
that
Oertle
given
hereby
that
i.otlce la
vs..
No. 1126
sata contestant
I Eberly. of Grenvllle, N. M.. who. on. your answer en th
There's mi opportunity
Itber In person or by registers! malL EDWARD B. PERItrN. Dsfendant. .
'.trnhir ?rd, 1910. made Homeatead
Crab It!
Th said defendant, Edward B. P.-- in -- The Market Plaf-e"- You should stat In your answer th
rial No. 012034, for 81-- 2
1916.
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P. .Meridian,

intention to make three yearproof, to
establish claim to the land above described before Register and Iteceiver
Land office, at Clayton. N. M., on
the 24lh day of March, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James Robertson. ICussell Lewis, Geo.
L. Pile, Sam Bachelor all of Vance, N.
l". S.

SI.

Pax Valverde. Register.

1

er

N., Range 35 E..
has filed notice of

Towushiji

NOTICE I'Oll

PI HI.ICATION

Department of the Interior. P. S. I.ati.t
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Slarch I I, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that John T.
Walker, of Claj'tou. New Mexico, who,
on Oct. 9, 1912, made Homestead Entry,
NEl-4- ,
No. 01 5 02. for Sl-Section 24.
Sl-- 2
T. 26, N. Range 33E., and SWI-NWl-- 4
Section 19, Township 26N., IL
34E., New Mexico Principal Slerldian,
has filed notice of Intention to tnak
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the laud above described,
befor
Register and Receiver United Stute
'Mexico,
office,
Clayton,
Land
New
at
on the 11th day of May, 1916.
2

4,

Claimant

witnesses:

n sines i s

Daniel VV. Donovan, Floyd O. Aklns,
William A. Swindle and Ernest M. Jlott.
all of Clayton, New Mexico.
I'ax Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'

Department of the Interior, VI. 8. 1and
Ottic
t Clayton, New Mexico.

March 10, ltlt.
Notice I hereby given that Wellington Sparks, of Texllne, Texas, who, on
January i. 1913, mad
Additional
Homestead
application, Serial No.
015369,

and lot

for

Nl--

2

8E1-4-

;

NEl--

4

BVV1--

4

Township 14 N
Rang
P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to mak three
year proof, to establish claim to th
land abov described, befor Register
snd Receiver U. 8. Land Office, at
Clayton, N. M., on th
lh day of May,
10, Section 4,
36 E., N. M.

114.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
W. H. Burrow, C. E, Kwlln, D. T.
Stone, and T. S. Spencer, all ef Texllne, Texas.

Pas Valverde,

Register,
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the new 1916 styles in men's wear

Medium size
pound.

JThe

IThe store brimming over with
New Hats, new shirts, new neckwear, and above all new

A. B. KIRSHBAUM

COMPANY

Prices: $15, 18, 20 and $25

per
Illc

.

welcome

suits fresh from the daylight shops of Philadelphia's great clothes makers.
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Ones,

Out to all our good friends and neighbors

first approach of Spring finds us at our post of duty and ready
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Another brand of Suits excellent values at $ 8, 10 and $ 12.50
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Fniicj F.wiporatcil,
pound,

3.1c

per
10c

hick
Uesl llcuil, per PoumL.

Hardware and Implement Department
Planting and cultivating time will soon be here
and it should be the aim of every one to get
a Planter or Cultivator that will do perfect

FISH SPKCIAI.S
Fish

I

lakes. Much Itetler

Hum Suit Fish

for

inak-ii- il

Fish Halls creamed
Fish or Chowder. There
is absolutely iiotliinfj bet-le- r.
Packed and ready
for immediate use. Per
V
can. .
Choice Ited Salmon, u
line flavored Fish, per
eun .
L'Oc
Choice Pink Salmon, per
an, 10c
Tiiiut Fish, One
an,

Pound
13c

THE HOME OF
PRICE, QUALITY AND

VICE

SER

work.

That quality will be found In the John

Deere line of goods.

We now have on our

yard two cars of Cultivators, Planters, Listers,
Harrows, Plows and any other farming Imple-

ments that are needed. We also have on hand
a good stock of Wire and Nails, Star Windmills and shop made Stock Tanks. When in
the

market

and

come

OT1

0-JO-

see

for yourself.
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